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Seventh Hint—Not only keep the ways of doing things; and when they

number of crosses, for such motions top of your desk free from rubbish do noL I do not get along. So if they
take time, and mar the beauty

No. 24.

Simplicity

of and accumulations, but be sure you prefer their own ways and plans with

Draw two parallel lines know the contents of every drawer in small pay, I suppose it is their privi
across the error or line, and this will your desk, and do not harbor any rub lege to do so.
First Hint.—Order was heaven’s
Eighth Hint.—If you take the lib
indicate to any reader that such por blsl^ there. Be prepared, if possible,
first law, and it must be our first law
tions are not to be read or consid to answer every letter within a few erty of sending something to a cus
here in the office: therefore each
ered. A single line across a word hours after it has been put Into your tomer he did not order, or something
clerk is provided with a scrlbblingdoes very well, but it may be mis hands; and when you are done with costing more than the article he or
book, and every mark with pen or pen
taken for the cross of a t, and there it, push it forward quickly to the dered, a full explanation must bo
cil must be made in this book, unless
fore I would draw two parallel lines next clerk, as soon as possible. Some made at the time you do so, and yon
It is made on the letter you are an
with the pencil, rather than cross clerks will keep letters lying on their must always add, “ Subject to your ap
swering, as a note of what you have
each letter or figure. If you do not desks when it seems as if no one proval,” or, “If we have not done right
written to your correspondent I have
discover that the letters or figures are could read them without feeling In deviating from your instructions,
almost always had trouble in getting ^
wrong until the letter has been writ touched at the writer’s pleading to write us Immediately, and we will
clerks to observe this role, and then,
ten, after crossing out the word In have his goods hurried along. I have make it right” In such cases I think
I am sorry to say, new clerks are the |
the way I have Indicated, put the found letters that had been lying sev it a good plan to enclose a postal
worst, because they can not under- j
proper word or figure just above the eral days when the writer said, "Mr. card addressed to yourself; asking
stand what harm it may do to make
one crossed out. Under no circum Root, do not let a train leave after him to say at once on the Inclosed
their computation on an old envelope
stances make one figure on top of an this gets into your hands, without card if the arrangement is satisfac
or piece of paper picked out of the ^
putting my goods aboard;” and yet tory.
other.
waste-basket, instead of making all ^
Eivery little while wrangles and dis
Expensive blunders and considera the clerk who had the letter in charge
their marking and scribbling In a
read
it
over
listlessly,
and
laid
it
agreements
between supply-dealers
ble quarrels have resulted because
book.
down
again
until
two
or
three
trains
and their customers are Submitted to
clerks persist in this very bad habit
One without experience can not tell
Clerks sometimes urge that there was had passed. With the view of reme me, and a great part of the troubles
how much trouble it makes in an of
not any room to write the word prop dying this trouble, most of the desks come because the supply-dealer took
fice like ours, to have writing and fig
erly, unless they scratched out the are supplied with a weighL reading liberties, if I may so express it, with
ures on a piece of paper left on some
“ Immediate attention,” the money that was intrusted to his
wrong one with a penknife. When' like this;
of the desks. No one dare throw It
you meet a case of this kind, please and my instructions have been that care. I have had so much trouble in
away, for fear it may be Important,
bring it to me, and I will show you some sort of an answer must be given finding clerks that would attend to
and such scraps are sometimes kept
how to fix it. Every clerk should be to all such letters before another mail this matter that I have sometimes
around for weeks and months. For
said inwardly, if not aloud, "Oh, for
able to write a small plain hanjl, with leaves the office.
the same reason, I object to tablets.
You
may
think
this
an
easy
thing
a boy or girl that would recognize the
the express view of being able to in
A book costs little more, and then
to
be
managed;
but,
my
friends,
it
is
rights of those who send their money
terline things of this kind when nec
any offer that has ever been made to
essary. One great reason why we em one of the hardest things to attain to us!” A great many assent to it
anybody, or any figures that have
ploy women to do writing, rather than of any thing I have ever tried in my and seem to understand it; but when
been put down, can always be found,
men, is because they are usually life. Even during the dull season, the rush of business comes, and un
even if somebody should claim we had
when clerks have only enough to do less my eye is constantly on every
taught to write a small plain hand.
wronged him by attj error, and should
to keei; them part of the day, they little detail, they charge a customer
Fifth Hint—If you are not able to
not make complaint until weeks or
will let mails leave once and even more for a thing than he expected to
make figures so plain that no one can
months afterward.
twice before the paper under the im pay, because the goods have advanced,
Your computation or scribbling ever mistake one figure from another,
mediate-attention weight has been or because he had an old price list
book should be dated. In order that set about doing it at once, and prac
looked at. One new at the business to order from, and not one word of
you may be able to fix the date of any tice on them, and decide on ways of
would say, “ Turn them oft and get explanation is given; or they will
transaction, as we have mentioned, making them until you can do It so
better ones.” I tell you, I have tried send him something a little different
when called upon to do so.
The well that no one will say, during ten
different people until I am sick and from what he ordered, without a
pages should be filled close and solid, years of work, that he ever read a 6
tired of It The inertia of humanity, word; whereas, had they just pen
as far as you go—not only on account for a 0, a 7 for a 1, a 2 for a 3, etc.
if I may so term it, seems to be the ciled, “The best we can do; if it does
of economy, but that you may learn You can practice making these figures
obstacle in the way, and it pains me not suit, write,” all would have been
correct business habits. If you open In your computation-book, and I will
to be obliged to say that men do not pleasant; for I have found, by years
the book at random, and scribble in pay you for the time of doing i t
average nearly as well as women. A of experience, that the person thus
Sixth Hint—When you are intrust
It here and there, it 1s unsightly and
man can not be made (so far as my appealed to will, nine times out of
untidy, and can not well be kept ac ed with letters to answer, be sure
I
experiences goes) to be as neat and ten, put up with a little inconveni
curately dated. If I pay you for your that every question your correspond
orderly and s}nBtematic in this ques ence; whereas, had the matter been
time, it la my privilege to direct mat ent asks is answered in some way or
tion of work of correspondence, as a left without any explanation, he would
ters, and say how they shall be kept; other. If he asks a question that is
woman; and it is only once In a great have naturally concluded that we did
and whatever marks or figures or answered plainly in the A B C book
while that we find a woman who is not care whether we obeyed orders
writing is done on time that you write him a postal card, telling him
fully up to all I have mapped out or not, so we got his money; and
charge me for, is my property. If I the A B C book mailed him covers
heretofore. There are a few, however, about all the ugliness there is in him
choose to have it preserved. It is my the ground fully; and if you can, with
and we sometimes find them where would have been stirred up so as to
out great trouble, tell him what page
right.
we least expected it. One whom the come to the surface.
Second
Hint.—Provide
yourself In the book treats on the subject
world has never noticed much, per
Ninth H int—I do not know how it
If your correspondent asks for a
with paperweights of some kind, and
haps, and whom nobody would sus is with other employers; but I want
see that no loose papers are ever ly price list be sure that he has one;
pect of having rare business traits, clerks who will not be partial to me.
ing on the top of your desk. A gust and after you have sent it tell him so
suddenly develops, when - put to the I know it is very desirable to have
o f wind may sweep them off on the Never say a price list has been sent
test, a faculty o f managing all these clerks who will look out for their em
floor, and they be mixed up or lost because you are just going to send it.
difficult little matters I have men ployer’s Interests; but, my friends, I
Have your paperweights labeled, and Accustom yourself to telling the ex
tioned. While her comrades plod on would a thousand times rather have
keep them on top of the proper pile act truth in every thing you do. Many
at perhaps seven and one-half cents a clerk who would look out for God’s
of papers or letters. Allow no loose business men and women have crip
an hour, she walks up rapidly into Interests. What I mean by that Is, I
papers a place on your desk, or in the pled their money value by getting in
8%, 10, 11, 12%, 14, 15, 17%, and then want boys and girls, and men and wo
drawers to your desk. In fact, keep to this one habit of writing to peo
20 cents perhaps in a short space men, who will strive to do right be
no papers or property of any kind ple that things are done, when they
of time comparatively.
fore God, Instead of before me; who
that you are not using or likely to only mean they are just going to do
There is something encouraging
will try to keep the spirit of justice
use. Fight against accumulations of them. Never, under any circumstan
about this my young friends, when a
constantly
before them, who, instead
rubbish and dead property as If it ces, say a thing is done untli it is
girl or boy begins to catch the spirit
of trying to make all business count
were an insidious foe. Make every done. About three-fourths of the peo
of promptness and accuracy, he usu
In my pockeL wUl rather hold up the
thing about you count somewhere, ple who apply for situations will now
ally improves fast. It may take him a
idea, and keep it before them, “What
and keep it moving.
and then forget to send a correspond
good while to go from 9 cents per
is just and right and fair, and hon
Third Hint—If you spoil an en ent (and probable customer) a price
hour to 10; but he will go from 11
estly due' these friends of ours who
velope or postal card or sheet of pa list when he asks for i t
to 12 and 12* in a much quicker time;
are Instrustlng us with their money
per, by no means waste time In tear
I once^sent to a large business firm 14 and 15 come frequently in a lew
day after day, even though they be
•
ing it up. It will be just as safe if for a price list of their machinery.
months. Pretty soon he goes up to
hundreds and thousands of miles
you lay it quietly by In our wastepa- They wrote me a courteous letter, say
20, and then he becomes able to take
away?” I am glad to see my employes
per basket I have seen a new clerk ing the list had been sent I waited
charge of a room full of hands, and
interested in my welfare, but I do
occupy considerable time in tearing a several weeks, and did not gat It
works at a salary, without being ob
not want any clerk partial to my in
sheet of paper to pieces, and then They wrote another courteous letter
liged to report time every day.
terests,
and I do not want one whose
throw it toward the waste-paper with an humble apology for the clerk
I suspecL my friends, it is not only
judgment is warped because he feels
basket, leaving the pieces to blow who should have attended to i t and
clerks in the office who need what I friendly to me. A great many of the
about the room; whereas, if it had didn’t send it then! The third time
have written above, but very likely it
bitter, hard, unkind letters that have
been quietly deposited whole, it would I made out to get the price list and
is boys and girls, and men and wo
been written have been because some
not only have saved his time, but the sent them an order for several hun
men in every department of life. "He clerks lacked in judgment in this mat
clerk who cares for the room. In pick dred dollars’ worth of machinery.
that is faithful in a few things shall ter, or because his judgment was woe
ing up the little bits. Our waste-pa
Many clerks seem to think it is a be made ruler over many things;’’
fully wari>ed. Sometimes I have said
per basket will hold whole papers, small thing to make a fuss about, be
and I have, contrary to my first in to myself, "W e can not have this
but little pieces rattle through It
cause now and then they omit such
tention, put this here in the journal
clear-sightedness and impartial judg
Fourth Hint—^When you make a
a little item as ^mailing a price list;
for the benefit of all of yon, as well
ment without age, and I have tried
mistake In writing any word or fig
but after tracing the letter up, and
as for the clerks in the office. Occa
older people; but I found just about
ure, under no circumstances under
finding the same clerk had done this sionally we have clerks who think
the same difficulty. Do you want to
take to scratch it out with a knife or two or three times, I usually say, with
I am foolish and notional, and that know what I have concluded, my
any similar implement Cross it out
my past experience, that he had bet they have more wisdom than I. May
friends? I have concluded that there
with a pen, then put down the word
ter be set to work somewhere where
be they are right about it; but I have is nothing in this world but true
you want If you get a whole line
such mistakes would not do very
learned by past experience, that I suc
wrong, cross out the line neatly. It much harm.
ceed when my helpers fall into my
(Continued on Page Five.)
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your work.

of

Dress.— “Our

gar

ments should be neat and fitting, but
the time spent on needless adornment
would better be occupied in some oth

HE BECAME MASTER.
Sir,” said a boy, coming down to
one of the wharves in Baltimore, and
addressing a well-known

merchant,

who was owner of a large vessel,
“Have you any berth on your ship? I

er way.

Young people, who are the

most likely to Indulge in fine dressing,
have the least need of it,

because

whatever beauty of form or features
they may possess, is displayed to the

best advantage in simple, modest
want to earn son^thlng.” “'What can
clothing, even as the brightest dia
you do?” asked the kentleman. “ I
monds are best In'ttlaln settings.”
can try my best to do whatever I am
put to do,” answered the lad.
have you done?”

“"What
ALMSGIVING.

‘T have sawed and

split all mother’s wood for nigh on

The Church reminds us that what

“What have you not is given to the poor is lent to the
'
---- done?” asked the merchant, who was Lord.
If there were no poor the greater
a queer sort of a questioner. “Well,
two years.”

sir,” answered the boy, after a mo part of our sins would not be forgiven
ment’s pause, “I have not whispered The poor are the healers of our
year.” wounds. Their hands are medicinal
“What school?” asWed the merchant. to us. The physician extending his
“ SL Alphonsus school,” answered the hand to apply a remedy, does not ex
in school once for a

whole

"That’s enough,” said the gen ercise the healing art more efficacious
tleman, ‘ you may ship aboard this ly than the poor who stretch out their
lad.

vessel, and I hope to see you the mas hands to receive alms. You give to
ter of her some day. A boy who can the poor and with your alms your sins
master a woodpile for his mother and are forgiven. Neglect of alsmgiving 1s
bridle his tongue must be made out of heinous in the sight of God. For in
what will it avail who does not give
good stuff.”
The boy worked his way up and be alms? Dost thou pray? But what of
that? Prayer without almsgiving is
came master of the ship.
unfruitful.
WORRY AND SUCCESS.
“Fted,"- said an old gentleman, as
he lay on a sick bed, “ whatever you
do, never worry.

If I could impress

the Importance of this indelibly on
your mind, I could die assured of your
success.”

He that loveth not

neighbor knoweth not God.

his

And dost

thou love thy neighbor when

thou

dost not Impart to him some charity?
It Is in showing mercy and pity that
we are able to do God’s holy will.
When, therefore, we have not

this

grace we are devoid of all good. For

,

I give the following anecdote as
showing in one man’s life the results
of two solutions of the world-wide
question—to worry or not to worry;

Christ has said:

“Be ye merciful, as

your Father in Heaven is merciful.”
This is the work of God.

If, there

fore, thou hast not this quality, what

hast thou. He says, I will have mercy
Some years ago In Baltimore a man and not sacrifice. By nothing has He
noted for his success in business. In so powerfully attracted human nature

a short time he rose from poverty to as by His mercy. So let us now as
Independence and even riches. 'While the winter is fast approaching, give
gray hairs and wrinkled faces were
to those who have to battle for bread.
telling the story of his associates’ There are many in every direction.
care-worn lives, he retained the vigor Poorly-clad men, women and children,
of strong manhood. Close application imploring for bread in this country "of
and diligence characterized his daily plenty. Looking back ten years over
life; yet, though greaL the strain of
the road I have traveled. It is easy
his work had no other effect than to
to recal the time when the name
make his endurance greater.
The
“tramp” was given to a man in the
man lived a contented and happy life. United States. This person was trav
His pleasant face won him custom;
his cheerful greeting and kindly man
ners made friends of all who knew

eling on foot from place to place, look
ing for work, and begging for food
as he tramped along. It was not long

him.

before another tramp was seen, then
•And the secret was his home life— another, until they became so numer
a suburban home , where business ous that a general complaint was sent
worry never entered. All the world to the board of aldermen of the city,
of business, with its greed and grind, praying them to try to provide food
was left outside the gate. Garden and and shelter for this poor floating
house had been planned to insure se army. Ordinances regulating this per
clusion and rest, and everything spoke plexing question have been passed in
of comfort.

The library was filled all of the cities throughout the land;
Music'graced the arrest the tramp for vagrancy, lock

with choice books.

parlor, and chosen friends came there him up for thirty days, and we do not
to enjoy reading and games, or to miss him, for others take his place.
contribute something of their own. As Turn him from the jail after he has
the children studied, they found a served his time, and he is still a vag
helpful and encouraging friend in rant; for he has no visible means of
their father, and above all, the wife support
He is hungry, homeless,
and mother took delight in making friendless, ragged, dirty, heart-sick
home the pleasantest place in the and foot-sore; but every door is closed
world.

With these surroundings this against him, and to beg now on the
man was fortified for life’s duties, and public highway or from door to door
rose from succes to success.
But change came.

is a crime. The friendly curbstone of
Death claimed fers him a seat and frequently while

the wife, and Catholic college took in this discouraged state, here pond
the children, thus leaving his home ering over his sad fate, looking for
desolate.

And now, with nothing to some way of escape, the hand of a po
divert his attention from them, busi liceman is again laid on his shoulder,
ness worries and cares crept in, fill and once more he is obliged to travel
ing his mind.

Recuperation was no the same old prison route.

But he is

more complete: the glow of health not alone; hundreds go daily over this
faded from his cheek, and with 111 road, and hundreds more are on the
health his manners changed.
The way. And what for? Simply for join
cheerful smile was gone, and friends ing the ranks of an army who are
were passed unnoticed on the street. fighting for bread.
“He is growing childish and forget

We are told, truthfuly too, that in
In less than sanity is on the increase. Can we
two years he sold his business, and wonder at it? Exchange places for a
ful,” they remarked.

began to travel for his health. But few days with the poor tramp. De
health never came. He went to a prived of every friend and home com
sanitarium at last, where, in spite of fort, how long would it be before the
the best of care, he died. 'Worry had
completed its work.

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Mrs. L. L. Grover and Mrs. Schmoll for the stone work; C. A Button had
of Ward made a visit to Brainard’s the wood work; the mill work was
done In Denver by Hallack & Howard;
Camp Thursday.
July 27, 1901.

GRAND JUNCTION, COLO.

Pacific railroad. Confirmation was ad will work peacefully and harmoniously
ministered at Cheyenne Wells, Hugo, together and that its past zeal for the
A class of girls and boys received Deer Trail and Watkins.
beauty and glory of God’s house will
the plastering by D. O’Loughlin. Ber the sacrament of confirmation on last
On Sunday, July 28, the laying of be surpassed by their future Interest
nard Desjardins of Denver drew the Thursday evening.

PUEBLO, COLO.
The many friends of Mr. and Mra
John Mlllett will be grieved to hear
of the death of their little daughter
Margaret, which occurred in Ashland,

plans and built the tower. The burn
ing committee appointed by Bishop
St. Joseph’s parish will occupy its Matz was; Dr. McHugh, M. Gardnei
beautiful new church for the first time and Frank Michaud. Father La Jeun
Sunday, August 4, 1901, when the edi esse was president and Dr. McHugh
fice will be dedicated by Bishop Matz was tresurer.—Express.
FORT COLLINS, COLO.

Ky., -June 30th, where Mrs. Mlllett of Denver. Consecration will not oc
bad gone to visit her mother. The cur until the church Is entirely paid
little baby was In the best of health for. It cost'112,000, and there still re
until three hours before her death. mains a debt'of upwards of ?3,000.

The

con the cornerstone of the new Catholic
gfirls. church at Hugo, Colo., took place. Th e
They were as follows: Willie Smith, church is named in honor of the great
Gory Freedman, WllUe and Carl and world renowned saint of the Fran
Chewenlng, Willie Tushey, Lawrence ciscan order, St. Anthony. The day
Smith, Joseph Pacquette, Santo Kop- was a great and memorable one for
sisted of nine boys and

class

eight

done

FORT LOGAN, COLO.

that

cal and music teacher.

Mr. and Mrs sent here in April, 1899, by Bishop Eugene. Mr. and Mrs. O’Toole were
Mlllett have the sympathy of their Matz to do that very thing, and also sponsors.
many Pueblo friends.
On Monday night Mr. and Mrs.
to compass the building of a church at
"Your little girl has left you,”
Greeley as well. ’The church at Puckett were surprised by a number
God has called her home.
Greeley was built during the first year of their friends. Those present were
And tho’ you feel forsaken.
You are not left alone.

Brother Peter is spending a short
vacation at Ouray for his health.
Two Benedictine sisters In quest of
Pupils for their academy at Canon
City honored us with a pleasant visit

erto, William Smith and John Ryan. the Catholics at Hugo, because they last week.
The girls were Maggie Hollowened, had not seen a bishop in their midst
Sunday school will be held as usual
Lena Freedman, Mary Hammer, Liz for over twenty years. Protestants as immediately after the 9 o’clock mass.
zie Chewenlng, Wlllla Dean, Catherine well as Catholics helped together In
July 30, 1901.
took Casey, Elsey Founder and Grace giving the right reverend bishop a

Last Sunday two baptisms
loving But when It is .considered that the place in St. Patrick’s chapel, the little Greenwood. Owing to the zealous
hands could do to save her little life, parish numbers only seventy-five daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wright was work of our pastor the children were
but God knew best of all. Little Mar members the task seems almost Her baptized and was named Madeline well instructed. Bishop Matz gave a
garet was named after Mrs. Mlllett’s culean. It has been accomplished Marguerite; Annie Lehr and Mr. Kelly eloquent sermon. The choir sang
sister, who belongs to the Franciscan mainly through the endeavor of Rev. were sponsors. The little son of Mr. benediction.
order In Minnesota, where she is vo Father G. J. La Jeunesse, who was and Mrs. Conine was named Walter
Miss Belle McLain has returned
Everything was

in the society.

from a visit In Sallda.

cordial reception.
In the morning at 7 o’clock

SALIDA, COLO.
the

ordinary of the diocese offered up the
Richard Mcllvaln has returned to
holy sacrifice of the mass, during Colorado and will locate In Aspen.
which nearly the whole congregation
Edward McCurdy left Wednesday
received holy communion. Six of the for Salt Lake City.
children had the happiness of receiv

Mrs. J. Glllett and Miss Margaret
M r.,William' Brown and Miss Bena ing their first holy communion from Mcllvaln left Sunday for Colorado
Hines were united in marriage last the hand of the bishop. At 9 o’clock Springs.
Monday evening at the parsonage by a procession was formed from the
Miss Lizzie Sullivan returned Fri
Rev. Father Conway. Mrs. Brown is school house to the site of the new day from an extended and pleasant
of his sojourn, and the first Sunday in' Mr. and Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Glesklng, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James church, where the ceremonies of lay visit In Ellis, Kan., Denver and Fort
August will see the fruition of his Sirs. Murphy, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Volght, Hines. She Is well known in the city ing the corner stone were performed. Collins.
cherished hope as to Fort Collins.

the Misses Danslzer,

Scally,

Wood, and has been a resident here for many

After the ceremonies the procession

July 30, 1901.

years. Mr. Brown Is well known and went back to the school house, where
has made many friends while-in Grand another mass was said by Father
DURANGO, COLO.
Junction. They will make their home Peter, O. F. M., after which the sacra
here. Their many friends join In wish ment of confirmation was adminMiss Helen Rodgers and her niece,
ing a long and happy life.
tered even to the babies according to Miss Gertrude Harrington, have re
Mrs. F. C. McCabe is home again the ancient custom of the church. At turned to Durango after a very pleas
eral days this week visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. -Puckett nd their son from a few days’ visit In Mlntum.
1 o’clock a fine dinner was served by ant visit with their friend, Mrs. P. J.
Tom left for Plattsburg, N. Y., Wed
Miss Maggie Hollowened of Kanna the ladies in the town hall, where the O’Donnell of Mancos.
nesday.
Creek is visiting her sister Mary, who whole town of Hugo had enjoyable
Mr, William O’Connell and family

Father La Jeunesse was bom in St. Murphy and Agnes and Nan Sliney,
Paul in 1862. He was educated in Messrs. AJlbrlght, Madel and Shaw.
Father- Brady spent several days
Grand Seminary, Montreal, and at the
"Lord, we give her back to Thee." Sarbonne, Paris. He was ordained In last week In Colorado Springs.
Miss Nan'Sliney was In Denver sev
1889. Since then he has had charges

Jesus said, "Suffer little children
To come unto Me."
Teach your fond hearts to say,

God needed one more angel.

at Lake City and Gunnison, in Colo

rado; and Manitoba, and for some
And called your pet above.
time
he was assistant in the Cathedral
Where she is free from earthly care.
Parish, Denver. His labors on behalf
And sheltered by his love.
of the church here have been most
WARD, COLO.

self-sacrlficng.

Miss Emma Wiedman of Denver is is attending Normal.

time. ■ St. Anthony’s church will be a have gone to Pagosa to spend the sum
Mr. Charles Dooley has moved his small building of frame, but large mer.

He has not only fore the guest of Miss Kate Brenan.

gone his regular salary as priest, re

Miss Lena Danslzer of

Omaha

is family to their new cottage on the enough to accommodate the "Catholics

taining but what sufficed for the bare visiting Miss Florence Wood.
Regular monthly services were held
July 31, 1901.
necessities of life, but he has been
as usual In our little church on the
himself the largest contributor to the
third Sunday. Mass and sermon by
building fund. The parish and the
GOLDFIELD, COLO. .
the Rev. Father Cornelius, followed
city as well have’ much to thank him
by Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
for. He has succeeded in the faefi of
The Misses Florence Howard 'and
ment.
the heaviest odds.
Annie Kennedy are attending one of
Mrs. John Quinn, who has b^n
The church that will be used for the the summer schools at Cripple Creek.
quite ill for several months. Is again
last time on Sunday was originally They are taking a course In general
able to be out and attended mass Sun
th« first school house erected in Fort business studies.
day for the first time since her Ill
Mrs. Hagardom and Miss Harwich
CoIUm . it stood then at the comer of
ness.
Jefferson and Riverside avenues. In returned to their home In Denver the
Mrs. Mat Liston and sister, Mra.
January, 1879, largely through the In latter part of last week, after several
Brennan, who have been East all
strumentality of Frank Michaud, who days’ visit here with Mrs. John J.
winter, are again at home at Bralnhas always been* the right arm of the Flach, Mrs. Hagardom’s daughter.
ard’s Camp and were at mass Sun
J. F. Roth, the circulator for the
parish, It was purchased for the use of
day,
the parish, which had Just been organ Denver Catholic, has been In the dis
Albert Perry Is home again after
ized, and moved to Its present location trict the past few weeks working dllbeing In Boulder for some weeks, hav
on Riverside avenue. The purchase ligently in the interest of that paper.
ing his eyes treated.
was made by Mr. Michaud, who for a Mr. Roth has been calling on his many
Mr. Pete Johns has regained his
long time had the property In his own friends in Goldfield this week.
cheerful smile and self-satisfied look.
Father Herzog officiated at a quiet
name. In 1883-4, during the incum
The reason? Mrs. Johns has returned
bency o f Father La Page, the old par wedding last Saturday. The contract
alter several weeks’ visit with friends
sonage on Riverside avenue waa built ing parties were Miss Lena Tabpr and
In Erie, accompanied by her sister. Now both the church and the parson Charles Sullivan. The bride was at
Miss Sarah Edwards, who intends age will be devoted to other uses. The tended by Miss Nettie Manion, while
spending the remainder of the sum church has been taken off the hands Jerry Sullivan acted as best man. The

comer of Fifth and Grand.

of Hugo.

Mrs. Dennison passed away to her
eternal reward on Friday.

July 22, 1901.
ASPEN, COLO.

8T. ELMO, COLO.

She was

burled from the church on Saturday.
"May she rest In peace.”
Bit William Croke, Jr., has gone to

Mrs. William Angus and daughters Sllvertpn to spend the summer.
Mr. W. T. Lalng, who has

been have returned to their home In LeadMrs. John Du Praw and her two
agent here for the C. ft S. railway, has vllle after a pleasant visit with friends children, Marie and Lenora, are spend
departed from the city to spend a few here.
Ing the summer at Mrs. Du Praw’s old
pleasant days elsewhere. Mr. R. E.
Miss Mary McKenna and Miss home in Michigan.
Hebsen from Omaha is here to relieve Mabel Prendergast spent last Sunday
Misses Fannie and Margaret Flrehim.

"

In Glenwood Springs.

baugh returned to their home In Ani

Miss Essie Smith left Sunday even mas valley, having spent a week at
Home Comfort hotel, has just returned ing for a two weeks’ visit with friends Parrot City.
Mrs. A. A. Stark, proprietress

of

Mrs. Mark Cummins and her three
from a week’s visit with her oldest son In Denver.
in Denver, who has been attending
Mrs. Pearl Morgan of Denver spent children have gone to Denver to live.
college all winter there. She returned last week In this city as the guests of ( Miss Julia Lautzenheizer returned
to n^r home in Montrose, having spent
with a large supply of furniture for Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Walsh.
Miss Delia Monaghan and Miss Alice the school year at St. Mary’s academy.
Misses Anna Lewis and Margaret
Some of the St. Elmo people will O’Connell have gone to Glenwood for
Blackburn have gone to Ouray to ^Islt
again try their success in getting up their vacation.
A dance, which will be a private one
Miss Nellie Robinson Is visiting in for a few weeks.
Miss Della Stotsteimer returned
this time.
Ashcroft as the gmest of Miss
the Home Comfort hotel.

Mr. Jack Ross of Tin Cup came over Sweeney.
1st week, and judging from observa
“ Ecce Pauls,’’ by Sacchinl, was
tion we are liable to have him as a beautifully rendered at vespers Sun
resident of St. Elmo again. He has day evening by the choir.
secured a position on the Ball Bee
Mr. and Mrs. M. O’R. Hughes enter

from Sllverton on last Saturday.
Mr. Matt Harrington and family and
Mr. Steve and Miss Ella Rodgers have
gone to camp for a week at Emerald
lakes.

On last Sunday Miss Margaret Flreof the parish by Father La Jeunesse, wedding was a very quiet affair, none mine, and he is contemplating mar tained a large number of friends at
baugh entertained a number of her lit
Mr. John Crlmmlns and wile are and the parsonage will hereafter be but immediate friends being present. riage. W e wish you the best of suc their home Thursday evening.
located at Frances, where they have rented.
Sisters Agnes and Ritta left Friday tle friends, the occasion being her
The happy couple, after a short honey cess, Jack.
refreshments
Mr. Michael Heins is very busy morning for Canon City after securing birthday. / Delicious
charge of the Big Five hotel.
The Catholics were the first to hold moon, will reside In Altman.
were
served,
after
which
various
nowdays
freighting
between
St.
Elmo
many
pupils
for
the
next
term
of
Mr. Tom Venables of Frances has religious iervices in this valley. The
The local homestead of the Brother
games
were
indulged
in.
Miss
Mar
and
Tin
Cup,
He
has
been
looking
school.
had an attack of the mumps, but has first settlers were French Canadians, hood of American Yeomen gave an en
garet
received
a
number
of
beautiful
July 30. 1901.
recovered alter a week’s rest In who came to Pleasant valley from joyable social at their hall Monday over real estate here for the past few
presents.
days.
It
looks
to
us
like
a
good
sign.
Fort Laramie. From 1869 to .1871 night. A very select crowd had been
Boulder.
July 30. 1901. '
Oley Broughton, who was hurt In services were held by misslonarlf/^ or invited and a good time was enjoyed The county clerk of Chaffee county
DELTA, COLO.
the Utica mine and removed to Boul by clergymen from Denver. From 1871 by all present. A short programme will be reaping a harvest soon.
IDAHO SPRINGS, COLO.
Miss G. Johnson has recently de
der last week, has sufficiently recov to 1879 services were held once a was rendered, after which refresh
Notwithstanding the Intense heat of
parted
to
her
home
at
Mt.
Princeton
month by priests living at Boulder. ments were served and dancing was
ered to return and resume work.
last Sunday quite a number attended
Rev. Father Burke of Paris, Ky.,
from
a
few
days’
visit
with
her
friend.
indulged
in
until
midnight
Mr. Arthur Andrews of Puzzler Is The place of worship was usually in
the services and for which we can not
and
Rev. Father McMennemln of Colo
Miss
K.
E.
Clark,
who
Is
the
future
Mrs Hannah Toner is here from
enjoying a visit from his brother Don. the country north of Fort Collins and
be sufficiently grateful. 'Truly the
rado
Springs were the guests of
who will remain until fall, when he at Laporte, as there were few of the Denver this week on business con school teacher here, all wishing her sacrifice which those make who live
Father McCourt last Wednesday.
nected with her property. She is con success.
returns East to resume his studies at faith at Fort Collins.
at a great distance must be meritor
Miss
Annie
E.
Stark,
who
has
also
Miss Fannie Bertmann of Denver
templating
coming
back
to
Goldfield
It was in the summer of 1878 that
Cornell university.
ious in the sight of God.
was
the guest of Mrs. J. M. Schweickjust
shortly
returned
from
attending
Mr. Herbert Merlll, son of one of his lordship, the late Joseph P. Mache- to take up her residence here once
The choli* is now back from their
ardt
and family last week.
college
at
Denver,
has
a
lady
friend
trip to the hills and most of the mem
the stockholders of the Big Five boeuf, bishop of Denver, while on a more. Her many friends will welcome
Mrs. Darley and sons, Humphrey
vlsltii^ her from Denver, who will
bers are feeling better for their short
Mining Company, Is rusticating at visit to Fort Collins, authorized the her back.
and
Christian, accompanied by Miss
probably
remain
all
summer
and
win
purchase by Mr. Michaud of the
vacation. The charming solo by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Seiwald of Victor ave
Frances.
Mamie Ormsby, all of Denver, spent
Colonel Wesley Bralnard of Brain school house of district No. 5 from the nue entertained at dinner on last ter, as she likes the mountains very Willey was a treat to the congrega
last
Sunday in Idaho Springs. Christ
well,
never
living
In
them
before.
'
Doard
of
tmstees.
namely,
W.
F.
WatThursday Mrs. George HadeJ of Kan
ard’s Camp was a passenger for Boul
tion.
ian
remained
there for the rest of the
Mr.
John
Doyle
will
take
the
first
rous, J. 8. McClelland and Dr. Steven sas and Mrs. Frank Seiwald of Victor.
We wish hereby to extend our
der on the afternoon train Monday.
week
to
enjoy
the fresh mountain air.
street
car
for
Denver
the
latter
part
son. The price paid was |4,000, which
thanks to all those who have con
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gallagher, of Vic
Among the many visitors to Ward
Miss Zoe Schwelckardt went to Den
was raised by subscription. The two tor attended services at our church on of the week, providing It Isn’t too late. tributed so generously toward the new
this month were the Misses Clara
ver
last Thursday expecting to remain
Mr.
R,
E.
Hebsen
and
Col.
John
Doyle
lots afterward purchased for the par Sunday.
organ The proceeds are now In the
and Rosa Waag from Allegheny City,
for
some time. She is the guest of
have
been
giving
an
exhibition
on
top
sonage were paid for In part by Bishop
hands of Rev Father Burke However,
escorted by Father Cornelius. They.
Mr. F. J. Harrington of Strong’s
of a C. ft S. box car all morning, drew there Is still lacking about $15 and as Miss Mollie Bertmann.
Macheboeuf.
In company with Mra. Koutner, made
Camp had his left hand bodly hurt on but little attraction so will pay better
Mies Alle O’Rourke is visiting her
From 1861 to 1878, priests holding
soon as the whole amount is made up
the ascent of Bald mountain u d
last Friday at the Portland mine.
aunts,
the Misses atie and» Mary Henato
wander
on.
services in what was then the Cache
the new organ will be purchased. Too
were, delighted with our beautiful
Mr. R. H. Rickard has been quite ill
Mr. C. M. Kassler, who wap here In much praise can not be bestowed on hen of Denver.
la Poudre mission were Bishop Machescenery.
the past two weeks.
August 1. 19 1.
town
for a few short hours from Flor Miss Octie O’Rourke and Mrs. Schultz
boef. Fathers Raverdy, McGrath,
Mrs.
Katherine
Harrington
of ence, departed yesterday morning for
A merry party of young ladles from
Robinson (now vicar general), Rlthfor their untiring labor in this work.
Strong’s Camp visited friends at Buena 'Vista.
Boulder are rusticating at Frances for
LET’S GO TO GLAUBERS.
meyer The regular priests since 1878
Any other donations will be most
Canon City on Sunday.
a week. ’The party consists of the
Mr. John Lynch passed through the
have been: 1879-81, Father Abel;
thankfully received by them or the
They all go there, but you’ll have to
Misses Ella Murphy, Cora Sheeber,
Mrs. J. Lehman of Cripple Creek at city to-day.
1881-83, Fathers Cummings, Roaber
fathers.
hurry if you smack after the best aWlnnlfred Weeks, Jeanette Lakeman
The C. ft S. Is just approaching the
and Navet; 1883-4, J J. La Page; tended services at our church on
A special sermon on the “ Devotion
going.
Any summer suit in the house
of Hot Springs, Ark:, and Helen and
city, being about four hours’ late.
1884- 5, Fathers Gleasou and Emblem; Sunday.
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus” will be
is
now
one-half off the regular price.
Katherine Venables of Boulder. All
Mr R. A. Stark is about to leave the delivered next Sunday. The first com
1885- 91, R. P. Roblnet; 1891-2, Edward Mr Eugene Gallagher of Victor and
Just
think
of the enormity of such a
are enjoying a most delightful time
Downey; 1892-99, R. P. Roblnet; 1899, Miss Teresa McGrath of 'Wisconsin at city with Babe for next station Rom- municants and all those who as yet
reduction.
traveling around over the mountains, u. J. La Jeunesse.
tended services at our church on Sun ley.
have not joined the league are earn
.Glauber’s On the Corner.
chaperoned by Mr. Herbert MerrilL
July
27,
1901.
day.
The contract for the foundation of
estly exhorted to do so.
Cripple Creek.
Miss A. Sullivan of Boulder, who St Joseph’s church was given to
Mrs Michael O’Rourke Is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Anderson are
has been visiting Mrs. John Perry of Messrs. Mahoney and McCafferty, and contemplating going to the Pan-Am
HUGO, COLO.
her daughter. Mrs Murphy, at Ophlr.
■What a reason for confidence! My
Brainard’s Camp, went to Boulder work was started about November, erican exposition and will make a visit
Next Sunday will aslo be the meet
salvation
depends on the heart of Je
Saturday lasL
expects soon to 1901. ’The comer stone was laid in to 'Wllkesberry, P’s., the borne of Mrs.
A class of fifty-eight was confirmed ing day of the Altar society. St. Juliana sus, who Is the gentlest of brotfiers,
return to ^main the rest of the sum May, 1901, by Bishop Mats. Mahoney Anderson.
by the right reverend bishop on the has reason to be proud of this society. and on the heart of Mary, who is the
mer.
different missions along the Kansas We sincerely hope that Its members most merciful of mothers.
ft McCafferty had also the contract
July 23, 1901.
mer at Brainard’s Camp.
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W ITH IN C L E A R , W IT H O U T C H E E R .

FOR SALE.
Five and 6-room houses in excellent

From within spring the pleasures of location.

Will loan you money on

T

E

L E

P H

O

N

E

9 6

B L A C K

life. Joys and tears come from within. easy payments to help yon buy.—P. O.
Every act, good or bad, originates Box 1691-B.
there. A merchant, to be honest all
SOLID GOLD
around, must be honest within him
self. To give the best he must have
the best.

HEADQ UARTERS
M O R R E LL

In procuring th^best it is impossible

J .

A .

M

deal, come here.

You will stand In

with the Inside merit of the greatest
value given by any store In the busi
ness.

310 Santa Fe Ave.

Fim PVatcbes, Clocks
HUhMt ptiM

M E A T S

AND

(Oppodt* Saervd HaartChanh.)
Clothier and Furnisher to All Man
kind. Distributors of Rogers, Pelt n a « watch, clock and Jewelry lepeftF
tag a specialty. A toll line eC epth
& Co.’s Clothing.
eal goods, l^ es carefully teeied
tree.

The new wall map of the Colorado
and Southern railway is typographic
ally correct and right up to date. This
handsome map will be sent by T. E.
Fisher, general passenger agent, Den

S. C

o .

C a te re rs an^
C o n f e c t io n e r s

Batoa for Baoma, $1 ta |9 par
■pactal monthly ratea. IPIrat-daaa raataaraJiL

The Saint was born

In

on Ladieo’ Hata,

D enrar, Cola

»»

W IL L S E L L O U R S P R IN G

Taffeta Silk, Peau de Sole or Louisine Silk Waists, in white, black or colors,
lined or unllned, all sizes, all perfect goods; corded, tucked or plain
tailor made; have sold lor 37.50 to 310.00. Sale price................... $3.75

GOODS AT COST
H A V E Y O U B O O K S O R M A G A Z IN E S T O B IN D

Less than Gash
Priees.

We do Law, Medical, Library—all kinds of—Bookbinding. Books,
bound in every conceivable style. Old Ixxjks rebound. Art and
fine bindings- Blank book makers.

Wa must ma removed for
the new Fall Stock.

1441 CURTIS 8T

became superior of the Canons Regu
M. S U L L IV A N & SON

his

Suita

ig t h 5 L

Trustee

ONE-THIRD reduction on any White or Colored Shirt Waist in our
stock, all new clean goods, perfect fitting, all sizes 32 to 4*, also misses’
sizes, priced from SOc to 38.60.

We ibew aaarty na» hondrad (NO)
Saddlaa In onr new Twantioth CoBturr
Send for it wo m ake a spaeialty of k<
the lead with new styles, latest Impro
and bighsst qoabty.

Mena and Boy’s Clothing
Bold on paymanta at

736

The “ NO NAM E’

a slave. At the age of twenty-five he
accompanied

Waists

Gig Got
in Priees>^

Is a good place to have repairing and
Spain, A. D. 1170. As a student, he sold cleaning done, or your clothing made to
his books to feed the poor In a fam mMsure.
F . S. W . G L E A S O N
ine, and offered himself In ransom for

lar of Osma, and

Popalaa Piicaa.

6. H> M0R8K, GeoBrii N iU | ir .

Beal EataU

To-morrow, Sunday, Aug. 4th, we
Dominic.

Suits

l i t W . 3B 8 T .
PVBBLO.
. . .
COLO.

Chfrice of our entire itock of BriUlantine and Sicilian Suits, the lightest
weight Suit made; Just the garment to travel In; does not catch the
dust; Eton Jackets; Skirts have newest flaring flounce, trimmed with
Taffeta or Satin bands; some ha^e sold for |80.00. Sale price___ $12.60

8 T . DOM INIC’S.

celebrate the feast of the great Saint

Choice of 300 Dress Skirts, very light weight, in Brilllantlne or Sicilian
Cloth, lined or unllned, trimmed with Taffeta or Satin bands or folds
of the same cloth; all have newest flaring flounce; black, blue or gray;
have sold fr<Mn 3ia,00 to |16.00. Sale p ric e .............................. .17.60

S tr ic tly F in t -c U a a .

Robert A Hart

in Inmrance

$ 1 8 .0 0

C. F. A D A M S C O .
14 A O C U R T I S S T ,

well-nigh broken by the ravages of
was henceforth devoted to the conver

223 M ichigan S tre et
Opt>out« S t. P a tr ic k 's C hurch

Pueblo,

sion of heretics and the defense of the

F.

-

Colorado.

three-fold religious Order. The con
vent for nuns was founded first, to
rescue young girls from heresy and
crime.

S t a p le

the Order of Friar Preachers.

Lastly

came the Tertlarles, persons of both

T a n e y 6 ro c e rit$

C .

M .

W e ste rn J e w e lr y
M a n u fa c tu rin g Co.
U W . STRYCKBR, M anafer.

—

Dominic knelt in the little chapel of

Bells, Anuunciators, Medical Batteries and all kinds of Electric
Goods.
Light, Power and Telephone Aaparatus furnished and
installed. Electrical repairing and Armature winding.

S t.

C o .,

*—
SamXa 1 suit itaaap for OMablae# Oaatb aad Fspar Oattar ta WOODVrOBTB*
OOiJJMX, Deavar.

W A L L S e m

TBUSPflONE 3«3. DENVER. COLO

JOM«l A. RlONtV,

^
IT N D ^ R H Il^ If M V a . CO.
The UnisD label on every garment
IStk A Market

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
P ie s ,

I a ayaeUlty of loa C ia a a , W halaaala aad BataiL

NORTHERN k EVANS AVBS., PUEBLO, COU

Makar of tba Boat 8«dd1aa and Haraaaa la
the Waat.

sxK B B
2668 BO ULEVARD

T » T

lao Oraam, Ona Dollar par Oalaw.
peared to him, gave him the Rosary, T H E BO STO N BO O T AN D SH OE
Mada fiom Pura Craam. Na
R E PA IR IN G CO.
and bade him go forth and preach
Gelatiaa or Starch UaodL
Wm. H. Power, Anatomical Bool
Beads In hand, he revived the courage
Maker, Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and ICE CREAM FURNi*HEa to PARTIES.
of the Catholic troops, led them to vic Shoes B Specialty. Dp-to-Date Re
Don’t drink intoxicating liquor to “pick
tory against overwhelming numbers pairing.
333 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.
yon up.” Jon will find that, instead. It
and finally crushed heresy. His nights
will throw you down.
Bapa Irina a Saaolaltj
were spent jln prayer;, and, though raLsraovB UU
Old Tnmka takas la Xxebanaa
pure as a virgin, thrice before morn
blood.

to

His words rescued countless

souls, and three times raised the dead
to life. At length, on August 4th, 1221,

TRUNK FACTORY

T hb

a

. E. M bbk T birix

axx

D. J- SULLIVAN

Refiectlon.—“God has never,” said

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

SL Dominic, “ refused me what I have
asked;” and he has left u6 the Ros
ary, that we may learn, with Mary’s Talaphonas
help, to pray easily and simply in the

Offioa Sooth 190
Baaidanc- Qrean &6

e x v a s s B

O

D.

L A N G L O IS ,

L I C

403 Charles Building,

P R I N T E R ,
-

-

15th & Curtis Sts.

Cor. 2.3d at'd Larimer Sta.

Sacred H eart C ollege
D EN VE R,

C O LO RAD O .

immuummikMimiuuMmuuMM ui m
Denver, Colorado
b y the Jesuit Fatkaea.

§ b e

^ o t i^ p o p ,

E U B O P E A N H O T K Ii

aa!

C«f. nth and Lawrence, Danvar,!

Preparatory

CMlagiata, Aoadam ie

D epartB eata,

em braoiag

a

o e a ^ te

Olajuuoal, C o a a a r e ia l, S o ie B tif/ a a d Matkamatioal eourMk

One of tba moat dtalrabla ttopflas slaaaa ia tba aity• alaaa to yaatadka
and baisneia eaoter. La wraaaa atnat aar paaaaa tbs door.

Lady Kmbalmai
1 2 6 BROADWAY

•tea m Haat.
Artaaian W atar.
a • REASONABLE.

We must insist upon correspond

Baths Praa ta Ouaats.
TELIPHONB B 4 «

N. M . A H E l U r , P r o p r ie t o r .

communications,

sending us their names.

/

Daawa*,

C A T H

101 Sixteenth Street

same holy trust
ents, who send in

xM D

B a a ta F a x .

A.

Ijom e C o m fo rt R a n g e s

Baa Co

Coi nar Ittk and Lawranoa
U07 Slztaamh St.
1606 Lawranoa

at the age of fifty-one, he gave up his
soul to God.

AH a o r coed, a n n a d a I

M A X P 1S C H 9 R

Saad {or Oatal> caa

loe SOUTH UNION AVC., PUEBLO, OOLO.
plored the great Mother of God to All kiada of Btockmen’i Eqnipmanta oa hand
and u.ade to ordar.
save the Church, that Our Lady ap

himself

Factory ta Daauaa

Etc.

Notre Dame de la Prouille, and Im

ing broke he scourged

ia on the garmaat.
They are mada li
aold here, worn oa
where.

Ma buying Shirts, Ooria io y Paata, Overalls and
Baak Ooata, aaa that the

Richie's Bakery
Bread, Cakes,

T H O S . FLYNN

W IL L IA M SAYER, Manager. :: 429 Seventeenth Street.

5525/5CV32 Market Street,

protection,

and whispered to SL Dominic as he
pr^ched. It was In 1208, while St.

C o n s tru c tio n Co.*

&

L in d q u is t

C r a e k e r

1244-1246 So. Ninth St.
DoOTOr*
rjoiora/lo.

sexes living in the world. God bless
ed the new Order, and France, Italy, Gold Nugget Jewelry, the Latest Fad,
a Specialty.
Spain and England welcomed the Or
der of Preachers.
Our Lady took 201 Tabor BIk., 16 & Larimer, Denver.
them under her special

S. BR O K O W
9 2 5 1 7 th

D E N V E R , COLO.

EXECTBICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

§

Then a company of Apostolic

men gathered around him, and became

Two Doors
South of U. P.
Ticket ofifica.

StrIcUy a name inaitaLry.
Nad Coatrolled by any Truat.

F E D E R L IN

Faith. For this end he established his

H A L L & W IL L IA M S

E le c tric a l S u p p ly

Bishop to France, there his heart was S t a p l e & F a n c y G r o c e r i e s
the Alblgenslan heresy, and his life

r

Any of onr Colored or Natural Linen Eton Softs, trimmed with bands of
Plqne braid or Velvet ribbon; Skirts have deep graduated flounce trim
med to match Jackets; not one worth less than 320.00. Sale price.$12.50

1 ill H ir i n i im.

cover postage.

G R O C E R IE S

1612 Ourtis Street, Denver, Oolo.

ver, Colo., on receipt of 10 cents to kuna Mart

e

Walking Skirts

THE a, C. GALLUP SAGDLEBY CO.

N a v U xlra DwpoL Damvar. Oalit

R kru 16S

0 . p . B a u r

G R A D E

THE OXFORD HOTKk,
R r a Proof.

TYPOGRAPHICALLY CORRECT.

F R U IT S, V E G E T A B L E S

HIGH

v

Your choice of 206 Walking Skirts, In light, medium or dark gray, brown or
blue, made with new flaring flounce, finished with 6 rows of stitching;
made of light weight Homespuns, Cheviots or Double-Faced Haid Back
Cloth; all lengths and waist bands; any of them good value at |7.50.
Sale price ........................................ .......................................... g5.oo

tm « m

2713Uiiaer St., • Dctvtr, M*.

Cripple Creek, Colo.

Dress

PUEBLO, COLO.

A U B K R T D. D O L IN O V
t n d le w c lry

Glauber On the Comer,

B ro s *
424 1«T H S T .

ALL K IN D S

n

DRY GOODS COMPANY.

B A C O N S

a lo n e y

TAILOR.

value, which no other house, so we
For an honest

A N D

424 1«TH S T .

for service, honesty and the Inner
are informed, exacts.

H A M S

Q e r s p a c h

Graduate In Cutting.

e

FOR

8<}Ud Gold Sac'd H ’rt R is« 8.

$1.75; Folid «• Id ^‘ac*dr H *art
Hiick piac, $1,25. Site or dia*
m eter frt<m inside of riog toq
wear, to J . J . KREIGEiL, llfg
Unless he is broad and able
.
^
Jeweler, 428 Qrand Ate., fim
floor, Miiwaakee, Wib.

for him to sell the best. Within our
bouse every article for men, boys or
women is held to the strictest account

THE D

Enterprise Carrlije Works

It is not

Extensive grouada, b e a v tifa l location aad ezeeediairly
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necessary that these names should be
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printed, but they ought to accompany
all communications.

Th^ Is a well
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known rule in all newspaper offices
and ought to be lived up to. We have

Repairing promptly attended to.

-

that have failed of appearance merely
because names did not

accompany
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received some communications of late
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CREDO’8 THOUGHTS.

CONFESSION.

have not yet been tampered with. We

do not doubt that in many ways the
I do not think people In general
O. T.—^Do you remember about that
rights of the Church will be better
I>rotected under the government of non-Cathollc that believed In purga give credit to the Influence novels ex
the United States than it ever was tory that I told you about some time ert In the formation of opinions. They
under the government of Spain.

said, I wasn’t fit to come and mix wld

THE TRANSFIGURATION.
the people at Mass. And many and
many a night in the cowld and hnnger
On ’Tuesday, August 6th, the Church |
I slept there at the door of the chapel; celebrates the feast of the ’Transfig
and only woke up to bate the chapel uration of our Lord. Our Divine Re-1

are an Influence that must be reckon door and ask God to let me In.

We ago?

But deemer, being In Galilee about a year!

DENVER. COLO.

may talk of Catholic Spain, but the
Ind.—Yes, I remember, and the very ed with If we are rightly to under sure His hand was agin me, like
Spanish government has shown itself nn-protestant attitude he took in re stand the tendency of age. Because yours, and I daren’t go In. And some
TERMS $1JOA YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
they are so I am glad whenever I times I looked through the kayhole
much on a par with the others and gard to it.
C atered a t the Poatoffioe, DeuTar aa i
come across a real Catholic novel to where Hls heart was bumln’, and
that Is thoroughly atheistical. The
O. T.—Well he Is more un-protesT. O. Box ITOt

•laai n a tte r.

not tant still. He believes that confes that Is read by both Catholic and nonCatbolics.
Catholic, hut It also Is not atheisti sion Is a good thing.
One of the very best of these nov
cal.
Ind.—That Is certainly going far
ther with a vengeance. Why for els, “My New Curate," Is gradually
The steady tide of Immigration merly Protestants used to talk as If growing In favor among the reading
from Ireland is viewed with alarm confession In Itself was sufficient evi public. Non-Catholics are beginning
United States government

Is

All eoauntinications for tbe E ditorial and
SaaiBew Departm ents aboald be adresaed to
The D earer Catholic Publishing Co., P. 0 . Box
n o t, D enrer, Colorado. Bem ittaneei shonld be
de parable to The D enrer Catbolie Publiab*
Company.
No Botlce will be taken of a n onraona eon■ n la aU o n a. W baterer is intended tor inaeraoa
ial bo anthenticated by the name and addresa
the writer, not necessarily for publioatioB,
I aa a cnarantee of good faith.
We do n ot hold onrselres responsible (or any by those interested In the welfare of dence of our depravity.
rlewa or opinions expressed in tbe eomaaaaiea- that country. The young people, both
0. T.—Times have changed.
iHBa at onr oorreapondents._________________

K
S

F. J. KRAMER, Editor
T. J. LEAVT, Qen’l Mgr.
J. F |10TH, Circulator.
BISHOPS HOUSE,
DENVER, Colo., April 18,1900.
Mr. F. J. Kramer:
Dear Sir—We hare watched with
great Interest your efforts to furnish
a good Catholic weekly to the members
of the Church In this state and diocese.
What we hare seen so far of your paper
■peaks well for you and warrants the
hope that you will succeed In your
noble efforta Whilst the Denver Cath
olic will continue to battle bravely and
successfully In the great canse of Oath
ollc truth and Catholic principles it will
have our blessing and encouragement
N.
C. Mats,
Bishop of Denver.

men and women, are steadily leaving
and seeking homes elsewhere.
It
hardly seems probable that most of

led them to a retired mountain.

ud come In the cowld of the mornin’, very fruitful.

Tra-I

It rises something like

and I would shlink away to my hole a sugar-loaf. In a vast plain the mid-1

die of Galilee. This was the place in
to read it and find It Interesting and agin.’
“
‘Speak
low,
Nance,’
I
whispered,
which the Man-God appeared In His|
The Instructive. A Catholic novel as such
spread of Catholicity has caused peo does not have an extensive circula as her voice hissed through the dark glory. Whilst Jesus prayed. He suf
fered that glory which was always I
tion. To tell the truth it is not often ness.
ple to understand us better.
“
‘Whin
the
young
girls
would
crass
due to Hls sacred humility, and of)
that
they
deserve
IL
When
Catholics
Ind.—Well I suppose there was noth
the
street,
les’
they
should
come
near
which, for our sake. He deprived it,
begin
to
understand
that
a
Catholic
ing, unless it be the papacy, about

0. T.—I should think common sense atlon of our religion to non-Cathollcs. stood on dem rocks below, wld the
this Is no longer tme. Access to nat would tell that thAe was nothing to They learn more of real truth, get rid say calling for me, and the hungry
of more prejudice than volumes of waves around me, and there was
ural opportunities have been pretty these stories.
Ind.—Prejudices, especially religi sermons would bring about Moreover nothin’ betune mo and hell but that—’
well gobbled up all over the world and
“ She fumbled In her bosom and
the chances for betterment material ous prejudices, have little In common the sermons most likely would not be

to dlffiuse a ray over Hls whole body.
His face was altered and shone as the
sun, and His garments became white
as snow. Moses and Elias were seen
by the three apostles in Hls company
on this occasion, and were heard dls-l
coursing with Him of the death which
He was to suffer In Jerusalem.

The I

three apostles were wonderfully de-l
lighted with this glorious vision, and

read by those who needed them most drew out a ragged, well-worn scapu St. Peter cried out to Christ, “ Lord,
"My New Curate” Is one of those lar with a tiny medal attached, and it is good for us to be here. Let us
0. T.—Our bishop. Bishop Mats,
make three tents: one for Thee, one
once delivered a lecture on Confes stories that even non-Cathollcs find kissed It
for Moses, and one for Elias.” Whilst
“
‘And
sure
I
know
if
I
wlnt
with
sion In one of the mountain towns interesting reading. It is thoroughly
wherein he made a point that I think Catholic and it is also Interesting. ’em, I should have to curse the face SL Peter was speaking, there came

As with common sense.
there

can he little doubt that In Ireland they
are better than elsewhere.

I

Zebedee, Sts. James and John, and!

no one could see Him, and spake to Thabor, which Is exceedingly high and I
me; but no! no! Him and you were beautiful, and was anciently covered
agin me; and then the chapel woman with green trees and shrubs, and was

ter oft by leaving their old home. But

regards religious advantages

Him St. Peter and the two sons of

I thought He would come out, when ditlon assures us that this was Mount

those who are leaving will Improve
their condition either materially or re which more lies were told and more novel Is good it begins to gain a cir me, and the dacent mothers ud throw
their aprons over their chllder’s heads,
ligiously. There was a time, and that lies believed than confession. Get all culation, but even then only slowly.
A real Catholic novel where the les’ they should see me—ah, that was
not so long ago, when emigrants from the old-fashioned non-Cathollc stories
Ireland were at least certain that In and the confessional shines In them characters are not only Catholic, but the bitter pill! And many and many
act from Catholic motives. Is a revel- a night, whin you wor in your bed, I
goods of this world they would be bet with lurid flames.

ly are about even everywhere.

before Hls sacred Passion, took with

In Ire

land the atmosphere Is Catholic. Ev
CHURCH CALENDAR.

erything tells of the faith that St would strike non-Cathollcs. He point The old parish priest, telling the of the Blessed and Holy Mary for on a sudden, a bright shining cloud
Patrick brought to Ireland. This Is ed out that hearing confessions was story, brings out the Irish village life ever, and I said, “Never! never!” and from heaven an emblem of the pres-|
Sunday, August 4—Tenth Sunday not tme In the countries to which not a pleasant duty to priests. That with all its lights and shades in a I faced the hard world agin.’
ence, of God’s majesty, and from out
after Pentecost.
Gospel, S t Luke Irish emigration naturally flows. If they did not believe It Instituted manner that enables us to understand
“ 'And what Is It to he now? Are of this cloud was heard a voice which
xvlil. 9-14;

“The Pharisee and the There to maintain faith requires a by God they would not have Intro It It also shows us the grip that the you going to change your life?’
‘“ Yerra, what else ud bring me
stmggle and unfortunately the stmg- duced It for their own benefit I think Church has upon these villages and
Monday, August 5— Our Lady of the gle Is not always followed by vic any man of ordinary horse sense but the real uplifting influence It exerts. here to-night.’
Snows.
‘“ And you are going to make up
We learn the why and wherefore of
tory.
must be struck with that point.
Tuesday, August 6—Transfiguration
Ind.—One would think so.
But many things and no one reading the your mind to go to confession as soon

Publican.”

St. Dominic, C.

of Our Lord.

The Sisters of the Good Shepherd
Wednesday, August 7—S t Cajetan. will give a picnic at Rocky Mountain
C.
lake August 10th. The committee in
Thursday, August 8—Bl. Peter Fa- charge are sending out letters, of

who knows.

EMdently this common

sense view was present to some ^f the
writers for they tried to make out

'Whom I am well pleased; hear ye
Him.”

The Apostles that were pres

ent, upon hearing this voice,

were]

seized with a sudden fear, and fell

upon the ground; but Jesus, going to
hook, no matter how strong may have as you can?’
“ ‘As soon as I can? This very mo them, touched them, and bade them to
been hls prejudices at the start, but
rise. They Immediately did so, and
will feel that the Catholic Church ment, wld God’s blessing.'
"And so then and there. In the saw no one but Jesus standing In hls
rightly understood Is a power for

that record was made of all the con
which the following Is the main part; fessions and used for political pur good.

vre.

said, -‘‘This is My beloved Son, In

Friday, August 9— St Romanus, M.

There are many things that will
"W e beg to enclose ------- tickets poses.
Saturday, August 10— S t Laurence. for a picnic which will be given at
0. T.—It Is wonderful the Ingenuity bear quotation but I will give only
M.
Rocky Mountain lake, August 10th, that has been shown to pervert the one long quotation, not because it Is
the best by any means, but because It
for the benefit of the House of the truth.
The serious Illness of Father Brock- Good Shepherd. W e also request that
Reading this will
Ind.—I think no one, who has once comes handiest

gloom of that winter’s night, I heard ordinary state.

This vision happened

her tale of anguish and sorrow; and In the night. As they went down the
whilst I thanked God for this

Hls mountain early the next morning, Je

sheep that was lost, and I went deep sus bade them not to tell any one
er down than ever Into the valleys of what they had seen till He should be j
humiliation and self-reproach.

Carl- risen from the dead.

bank, 0. P., has shown the deep hold you will read this, our excuse and made a good confession, can doubt give an insight as to what may be tas erga homines, slcut caritas Del
Reflection.—For the contemplation I
he has taken upon the people of Den apology for thus troubling you. For that the sacrament was Instituted by found, in the book. Here Is the quo erga nos. (Charity toward men, as of this glorious mystery we ought to
the charity of God toward us.) Here conceive a true idea of future happi-1
ver. At this writing It is not yet cer a quarter of a century the House of God. Of course I know that this Is tation;
tain what will be the end. The pray the Good Shepherd has been a great not an argument that can he used
"As I knelt down and turned to was my favorite text, here my sum ness; if this once possesses our souls
ers for his ultimate recovery go up Denver charity. Its doors are open against a non-Cathollc, hut It certain leave the church, I felt my cloak total of speculative philosophy. I of we will think nothing of any difflculfrom all over the city.

Hls eloquent to poor fallen girls and to children ly strengthens the faith of the Cath gently pulled. I looked down and
voice and hls vital work in the cause who, through the loss of parents or olic.
faintly discerned In the feeble light
of Catholicity, we all feel can not some other circumstance, have no
0. T.—Yes it does so. I can un- j some one huddled at my feet.
I
yet be spared. There Is so much yet home or are thrust into evil surround stand Why non-Cathollcs are not like-1 thought at first It was one of the lltthat needs to be done and that no ings. Religions or no religious bias ly to be Influenced by this point They
one Is better able to do than Father has never been considered as a bar think they can find a psychological
Brockbank. May God spare him to to admittance. Nor are non-Cathollcs explanation for I t But we Catholics
us Is the prayer of all those who know ever urged to become Catholics, nor sometimes study psychology also and
him or know of hls work.

ten preached It to others, even to Fa J;ies or labors we can met with here,
ther Letheby when he came complain but regard with indifference all the j
ing of the waywardness of this imag good and evil of this life, provided we j
inative and fickle people.

‘If God, can but secure our portion In the king- j

tie children, for they used sometimes from on high, tolerates the unspeak dom of God’s glory.
to wait for the coveted privilege of able wickedness of the world—If He
holding the hand of their old pastor calmly looks down upon the frightful C O N T E N T S O F T H E R O S A R Y MAG
AZIN E.
and conducting him homeward in the holocaust of iniquity that steams up

This was no child, how before His eyes from the cities and
“Doxology” (Poem), J. B. C.; ‘‘St.
ever, but som^ one fully grown, as towns and hamlets of the world—if
the correct one.
He
tolerates
the
abomination
of
pa
Dominic,”
Rev. Bertrand Wllberforce.
Ind.—^Well there Is an obvious argu I conjectured; though I saw nothing
ganism,
and
the
still
worse,
because
O.
P.;
“
Brother
Azarias,” Edward J.
ment that goes to tell that the con but the outline of wet and draggled
Not a word conscious, wickedness of the Christian Brownson; “ The Tomb of St. Dom
fessional was Introduced by Christ garments. I waited.

even Instructed In Catholic faith ex we feel certain the explanation Is not darkness.

cept on their own urging, If they are
*lrhe long hot spell, with Its accom over age, or on their living guardians’
panying drouth, that has afflicted this consent. If under 18. At present the
country, showed that all our people 165 Inmate of the Home are divided

Thus, the Never has the confidence of the con came forth, l^ t something like the world, why should we be fretful and inic.” Grace V. Christmas; “ My
House Is
the highest way, though fessional been violated. God has ever echo of a sob. Then I ... I recognized Impatient? And If Christ was so gen Beads” (Poem), J. William Fischer;
protected It from violation. All priests Nance. I had to speak publicly of tle and so tender toward these foul, “ Those People,” Anna Howard; “The
controlled by Sisters, non-sectarian.
"The work of the House Is two have not remained steadfast in their poor Nance; perhaps, indeed, I spoke lll-smelllng. leprous and ungrateful Assumption” (Poem), Charles Hanson
fold. First, It Is a refuge and asylum faith. Yet never once has a secret of too sharply and strongly—It Is so Jews, why should we not be tolerant Towne; “The Congressional Library,”

are no longer believers In the efllcacy between several religions.
of prayer.

When prayers

for rain

were offered there were protests from
people who called themselves Chris
tians.

That an atheist should look
upon prayer for rain as useless can for fallen girls who voluntarily choose the confessional been revealed. Th ere! hard to draw the line between zeal of the venial falls of th^g^^tijy people Mary Sewell; “ Incidents of a Roman
be understood, hut that persons who to repent and change their lives. hav been martyrs In defense of the and discretion it Is so easy to degen —the kingly nation?’ And I was ob Pilgrimage,” Sister M. Augustine;

would object to being called atheists There are eighty such girls In one de secrecy of the confessional, never be erate Into weakness or Into excess. liged to confess that it was all pride “ Thoughts On Timely Topics,” Will
should also do so, is difficult of ex partment They are always In com trayers of I t This like the contlnu- And Nance feared me. Probably she —too much sensitiveness, not to God’s iam Ellison; “Violet” (Poem), Sister
planation.

If there he a God, who Is pany with one or more Sisters. These ance of the Church Is the result of was the only one of the villagers who
Creator of all things. It Is certain girls are part of the time engaged In help from God.
never dared address me.
that He la not controlled by anything laundry work, or sewing, and again
‘“ What do you want here?’ I gentO. T.—It certainly would seem so.
outside of Himself. God is free, He are at school.
Ind.— One of the practical results ly said,
can do or He can leave undone what
soever He chooses.

The Christ who

couW say to the tempest, “Be still,”

dishonor, but to the stigma and re Francis de Sales; “The Dryad,” Ma
proach to our own ministrations, that rie Agnes Gannon; “Why” (Poem),

made us forget our patients and our Teresa Beatrice O’Hare; “ St. Rose
Settlement, New York,” Margaret E.
duty.
Jordan;
"Count Albert de Mun,”
"And often, on Sunday mornings in
" *What do I want here? ’Tls a
“The other department, called the that Impresses Protestants Is the reCountess de Courson; “Imprisoned”
Protectory, has eighty-five children, formation of character that going to <quare question for a priest to he af- winter, when the rain poured down In
(Poem), Al^ce S. Deletombe.
cataracts
and
the
village
street
ran
in
from one year up to 15. These are confession brings about. When we ther asking. 'What did the poor craIn school and are taught fine sewing, fully uifderstand that confession means ture want when she wint to a bigger muddy torrents, and the eaves drip

and was obeyed, can yet to-day con
trol the laws He Himself made. Nine embroidery, housework and cooking, not only the telling of sins but a Man dan you, and she wasn’t turned ped In steady slvpets of water, when C O N T E N T S O F T H E M E SSE N G E R
I stood at my own chapel door and
OF T H E S A C R E D H E A R T,
teen hundred years have gone by, It besides matters common to grammar hearty sorrow for them and a firm away alther?’
saw
poor
farmers
and
laborers,
old
A U G U S T , 1901.
is true, but that does not lessen Hls schools.
resolution not again to commit them.
" ‘Yes, Nance; hut she repented and
power. He heard then the words;
"The two department are separate It Is readily conceived that it must loved Christ, and was prepared to die
"Master we perish;” do you think He and never, for obvious reasons, do produce results.
rather than sin again.’
can not hear them now? And If He their Inmates meet
O. T.—The return of money through " ‘And how do yon know, but I’m
hears them now has He not the same
“ For twenty-five years the Sisters the confessional, as Is often done, the same? Do you know more than
power He had then?
of the House of the Good Shepherd strikes onr non-Cathollc friends. That the God above you?—and He is my

women and young

girls,

drenched

through and through, having walked

A New Shrine of the Sacred Heart.
farthest St. Ignatius’ Church, New York, Fron
mountains; and when I saw, as I read tispiece; "San Antonio de Bexar,”
six miles down from

the

the Acts and the Prayer before Mass, Georgina Pell Curtis; “The Delusion

witness here to-night before His bless a thick fog of steam rising from their
have been doing this splendid work makes them think It Is practical.
Archbishop Chapelle, It Is now of charity In Denver.
Ind.—That Is what It Is—practical. ed and Holy Son that all hell-fire poor clothes and filling the entire
Think—how
stated, will not return to New Or often have you been requested for as Its manifestation of sincerity by the won’t make me fall agialn. Hell-fire, church with a strange Incense, I
leans until October. The general Im slstance? Very seldom. The Home, return of stolen goods is striking, but did I say?’ Her voice here sunk Into thought how easy It ought to be for
pression seems to be, that he has been through sewing, embroidery and laun It Is no more real than a good confes a low whisper. Tt Isn’t hell-fire I
completely successful In hls negotia dry, is partly self-supporting. Kindly sion onght always to show.
dread, but Hls face and yours.’
tions. As far as the property claims hearts, appreciating the good work of
‘T stooped down and lifted her
O. T.—The Catholic who goes often
of the friars goes there Is little doubt the Sisters, have helped them. Will to confession Is In the best way of gently. ’The simple kindness touch
that they will receive their dues. As you be one of the helpers now, apd to gaining hls tme end— eternal life.
ed the broken vase of her heart, and
far as property claims go the United the limited extent of purchasing en
States can be depended upon. No ti closed tickets, teurely, He whose

Ind.—Right yon are my friend.

tle will be adjudged’ adversely because blessed feet touched earth long ago; Most loving Heart of Jesus,
the claimants are Catholic priests. He who forgave the Magdalen and
That bore for me snch pain.
Pierce
now my heart with love’s keen
This government may have departed called the outcast and the little chUdart.
from old-time principles in some di dren Hls, will not forget your kind
And bum it pure from stain.
rections, but the rights of property ness.”
—Rev. M. Rnssell, S. J.

she burst into an agony of passionate
tears.

of

Christian

Science,”

Rev,

T.

J.

Campbell, S. J.; “ Disowned,” Rev. A.
Belanger, S. J.; "Notre Dame de la
Garde, Marseilles,” Rev. Owen A. Hill,

ns to condone the thoughtlessness or S. J.; "The Taft Commission and the
the Inconsiderate weaknesses of such Schools,” Lorenzo J. Markoe; "The
a people, and to bless God that our Observance of Sunday. General Inten
tion;” “ Letter of Hls Holiness, Leo

lot was cast amongst them.”
Credo.

XIII, to the Superior-Generals of Re
ligious Orders.”

Help ’The Denver Catholic along by

Words and swords—only a letter
"'Oh, wlrra! wlira! If you had only showing advertisers that their adver
said that much to me three months tisements are read. We will say God makes the difference between these
But bless you and mean It, and the adver words, and some one adds that there
you’d the hard word. Father; and It tiser will do the best possible for Is often as little difference In the re
ality.
drove me wild to think that, as you yon.
ago, what you’d have saved me.
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SOME HINTS ON BUSINESS SUC

might count against you; and in all position and work have hastened the
this, dear friends, we want to accept growth of disbelief in all religion.

“What did you tell him?”
“ I did not tell him anything.”

CESS.

“Why, is it possible that you neither the Bible maxim, and shun every ap

rH IS SPACE BELONGS TO THE

P A L A C E

Because of my position before the

wrote him nor saved his letter nor pearance of evil.
public I feel that I may be forgiven
Fourteenth Hint—Be careful how by you for writing you this letter
kept his address; after making such
you make free with the property of Many thousands of the strongest men
Christianity, and a love for the Sa an inquiry as you did?”
the establishment, without permis in the United States made apprehen
“
I
did
just
as
you
told
me
to
do.”
vior, that can put self and selfish in
sion.
Sometimes we get a new hand sive by the spread of socialism, and
You may smile, friends; but I have
terests out of human heart. Now, If
1 pay Christians more than I do those known older people of both sexes to who straightway helps himself to turning their eyes toward the Church

M 3S

(Continued from Page One.)

who are not professors, please be just be guilty of this same thing over and matches, soap, towels, etc., without
After a while he
enough to me to recognize that I do over, until they had been taught that asking anybody.
goes
into
the
store
and
takes tin cups
they
must
keep
the
address
of
such
It because they exhibit this trait, and
and
tin
pails
and
the
like,
and always
inquirers,
in
the
computation-book,
not because of their profession.
Tenth Hint.—Never quarrel with a until the answer came. May be we leaves them where he last used them
customer. Never allow yourself tp lost the sale of a steam engine by this —out in the lots, perhaps. When the
weather gets severely cold I often find
even think, much less say, “This man ’^ttle piece of thoughtlessness
thermometers
hung up on the outside
Thirteenth Hint.—Now, friends, in
does not know what he does want”
A man or a clerk who quarrels with all the foregoing I have said nothing of the different parts of the building.

I have talked with a very

000,000 francs.

The other expenses

of the Roman Catholic Church here
must have been at a very low esti

mate, 60,000,000 francs more, making
in times when business is dull, and tSiere may help yourself, and help those a total of 100,000,000 francs which the
working earnestly, faithfully and is not very much to do, we find clerks you are working for, at one and the Roman Catholics of the United States
hard for your neighbors, when the who will try to spin out their work, same time.
paid for the support of their religion
neighbors bring business to you, then as It were, to make a piece of work
last year without any state aid VhatSIGNIFICANT.
ever.
your Christianity is not worth much. that they could do in a couple of
hours,
if
they
set
about
it
with
energy
I have before spoken of the talk we
When our people see this sort of
A very significant letter from a devotion to faith, and see Roman
have about doing good; but I tell you and zeal, last half a day or more. It
it is a thousand times better to do Is positively awful, to see to what per prominent citizen who is not a mem Catholic men in such large numbers
your duty as it lies before you on fection some people have brought this ber of the Catholic Church, to the attending church services on Sunday
your table or on your desk or in your knack of being able to put on the ap Holy Father in Rome, was printed re and then look about to see what
store or on your farm. Do your duty; pearance of being busy a long while cently In the New York Sun.
Roman Catholics of the United States
do It well, thoroughly, faithfully, and on the same little job. I have some
The writer’s name is withheld, but receive from the great Head of the
unselfishly, and you will probably do times thought that one might almost from some allusions that are made in Church in return they think that Ro
much more good than in starting out as well take money out of the money- the letter he is evidently one who has man Catholics in the United States
as a missionary, when it is not your diawer of his employer, as to man been closely associated with affairs are not encouraged in such a way as
age In this way. “Do with thy might
duty to be a missionary.
in the Protestant church, and has they should be by the authorities In
Elleventh Hint.—^When an order whatsoever thy. hand flndeth to do;” watched with anxious' eyes the disin Rome, and this leads to the conclu
comes to you that for some reason and if you get all the work done up, tegrating process that has gone on sion that there is an antagonism be
can not be filled at once, be sure you tell your employer so. Then if he among non-Cathollc bodies, and has tween the authorities at Rome and the
promptly notify the one giving the has nothing further for you to do, I finally made up his mind that Protes American spirit and nation. Amer
order, and let him know what to ex think it would be money in your tantism is an unseaworthy craft He ican people think that their country
pect, as soon as possible. New hands pocket to tell him you are going home, is evidently apprehensive that the is a very great one and is destined to
have troubled more than I can tell or take a holiday until he has some next storm that come It will not be become one of the great factors in
you by being remfts in this one re work to do. If you are a valuable able' to hold together, and that the shaping the policies of the world.
spect. For instance, a boy is sent hand, and he does not like to have sooner he gets to a place of safety
Yours hks been one of the most
half a mile to the hardware store for you away, he will pretty soon find the better for himself.
wonderful lives the world has ever
some bolts of a certain size. When something for you to do. If you are
He speaks of a feeling of antagon seen. During it greater changes have
the time comes to use them, several not a valuable hand, set to work to
ism between the Pope and America taken place than in the same num
men are brought to a standstill for make yourself so. This, of course, It is difficult to know what he refers
ber of years in any other age. You
want of bolts.
After • considerable refers mostly to hands who work oy
to, but they who are thoroughly ac have seen Napoleon dethroned and
the hour.
trouble the boy is found.
quainted with the history of the exiled, Bismarck and Victoria live and
A very common way of curing lazi
“ John, where are those bolts you
Church do not know of any such an die. Down into the new century you
ness is to set those who are addicted
were sent for?”
tagonlsm. The Holy Father has fre have brought great purity, learning
“Why, they hadn’t got any of that to it at work by the >lece. But where quently gone out of his way to ex
and love of God and humanity. If
one has become addicted to this habit
size.”
,
•
press his good opinion of America. you could do some things before you
“ Then why did you not come to me of shirking duties, it is pretty hard
It is well known to all that not only shall be removed from this earth to
curing him by setting him at work on
at once, and say so?”
is there no antagonism between the the feet of the Saviour that would aid
“Why ,as they hadn’t got any, I piece-work. One who will cheat In
Catholic Church and American Instl In adding millions to your Church In
didn’t suppose tiiere was any use of regard to the amount of work he
tutions, but it is under the shadow of this great, energetic and growing na
does, will cheat in quality or cheat
saying anything more about IL”
these institutions that the Church has tion you wll do that whch strength
“What is the nearest they had to in count. Some honest clerk will have
received its greatest expansion. How ens civilization and will help to bring
to waste his time in watching him;
the size you did want?” '
ever, we give the letter in full as it Into the true Faith millions who are
"Why, I didn’t ask them, and they and my experience is, that the dis
appeared In the New York Sun:
now in danger of being disbelievers
honest one eventually beats In the
didn’t tell me."
To the Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., in all religion.
Now, the boy was greatly at fault, end. There is no other way to do.
Rome, Italy:
With prayers for your continued
and I should say the hardware man In the great majority of cases, than
health,
I am, most respectfully and
Most Reverend and Holy Father;—
was at fault in not sending word to dismiss him to annoy somebody
sincerely.
what he had, larger or smaller, that else, and by and by he settles down I take the liberty of addressing you
might answer. It Is not only boys, and down, and eventually the county because I am much Interested in the
success and growth of the Roman CATHOLIC WORLD FOR AUGUST.
but men and women, that seem to be infirmary takes tharge of him. This is
Catholic Church in the United
a
sad
kind
of
picture,
I
know;
but
I
almost invariably guilty of this same
“ The Work of Races In the World’s
way of doing business, until thus hope you will take warning from It States, for the following reasons:
before
you
are
old,
and
before
your
First—That
the
Catholic
Church
Religious
History,” H. C. Corrance;
taught different after coming here.
trains its young in a way to secure “ Refiections for Ordinary Christians;”

If you want to make progress In good citizenship, a respect for prop “ A Mother’s Thought On Ordination
Day” (Poem), Margaret M. Halvey;
the order the result at once; and es- bettering your wages, when you work, erty rights and the rights of others.
“
Second—Because of the firm faith Some Religious Temples In India,”
imcially should he be notified if you work; and when you don’t work, don’t
work. Either go ahead or stop alto of the Catholic Church in God, Christ Rev. S. Vas; “The Sculptor’s Story,”
can not furnish what he asks for.
Twelfth Hint.—Dont’ let any trans gether. Many times one doesn’t feel the Holy Bible, and a firm acceptance Marie Donegan Walsh; “ A Novel Tasity, su'd then notify the one giving

Now, if you are anxious of the religion of the Saviour, with- teur Institute’ In Ireland,” James Mur
y
Is completed. For instance, a new to get up In the way I have been tell out which civilization must eventual phy; ‘Th e Letters of Cardinal New
man,” Rev. William Henry Sheran;
clerk once said that a man wanted to ing you, at such times I would stop ly disappear.
I believe it is almost necessary for "Helena Modjeska,” Charles J. Phil
know the weight of our two-horse altogether, or else explain to your
power engines. I told' her to write employer that you don’t feel able to the future of my country that the lips; “The First Christian Nun,” Nina
and ask the manufacturer. In a few do your accustomed work, but that, Catholic Church should grow an(f be de Garmo Spalding; “ The Preservaaction slip out of your hands until it like work.
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The Protes tioB of the Missions In Southern Cali

Pretty soon she asked me after things as well as you can, at tant Church in the United States is fornia,” E. H. Enderleln; ‘The Mak

what she should do with It.

“Why,” reduced wages.

"But, I do not remember who it it will be all right about the wages.
was.”

This I know, he will thank you In

“Did you not keep his letter or his his heart. If he does not say so.
address?** «

recommend
cause

these

without

G am es and A m u sem ents o f a ll Kinds..
In many ing of the Wedding Garb” (Poem),
M u sic and E n tertain m en t.
of the great theological seminaries of Frank C. Devas, S. J.; “The Indians
that church open disbelief in some Since the Revolution,” William Seton, V A L U A B L E P R I Z E S G I V E N A W A Y W I T H EA CH T I C K E T
parts of the Bible is taught. Thou L L D.; “ Rest” (Poem), Rev. William
H e lp th e F a lle n . ::: P r o te c t the Orphans.
sands of ministers of the Protestant P. Cantwell; “A Glimpse of Panama.

Very likely he will fast drifting Into Infidelity.

said I, “write and tell him the weight tell you. If you are much needed, to
of the engine, of course.”
go on and do as well as you can, and

"No.”

C O M P A N Y ,

large

stir you up to energy and zeal

the clerk.

SU PPLY

of our society.

The attendance at church on Sunday
not so much selfishness as it is a wise; and I am sorry to say, that using another person’s property.
when
a
person
has
got
into
a
habit
of
Now,
friends,
in
these
remarks
1
is very great; nearly as many men as
sort of shiftlessness and laziness.
loafing
a
great
part
of
his
time,
so
may
have
erred
in
judgment,
and
may
women are at religious services. The
The trouble is, it is this old half
heartedness I have written about be far as my experience goes, he rarely be there are other sides to many of Catholic schools taught last year 853,gets out of it
the questions. But most of you have 000 scholars at a cost of at least 40,fore.

days the answer came, and I gave to if he wishes, you will stay and look a strong power here.

O ’F A L L O N

A .T W H O L E S A L E .

was a necessity for the preservation

are often accused of the above, and I success of it, he will probably get you who makes himself free in this way, ple into your Church. There are at
am afraid, dear friends, we sometime out of the way the first opportunity, if or is guilty of such liberties, is out least 12,000,000 Catholics in the
deserve it; but after studying the you are one of that sort of people. In of a job speedily. Make it a point to United States. The church buildings
matter carefully, have decided it is fact, he can not very well do other get permission before borroylng or and edifices are among the finest here

Obey orders to the best of your abil habits are fixed.

J.

try, told me very recently that he be

as if you thanked them, and thank gazing abstractedly out of the win spoiled by rust and exposure. All Church have feelings of antagonism
Gk)d for sending them. Treat them as dow, or marking idly with their pen, these things might have been well against the United States of America
something sacred, not as though it yawning and wishing it were dinner enough had permission been granted If this feeling could be removed I be
were their money you were after, and time, etc. If you are working for a to use them in this way; but where lieve the next ten years would see a
that was all you wanted of them. We business man who expects to make a many hands are employed, the one very large movement of our best peo

One who will accept wages when he wanted to know how you can Improve
is
conscious that he has idled a great your daily wages. With the experi
whether you are a Christian of not;
but if you are making a profession of part of the day is a good way down, ence of years before me, I have tried
religion and that religion does not on the road to the poorhouse. Some to tell you as well as I can how you

M.

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,

one of the greatest men of our coun

number of our ablest and best men
a customer, quarrels with his bread about lazy clerks. It is a fact, there These are put out, doubtless, to reg who believe as he does on that ques
There they tion, but there Is a feeling among the
and butter. Treat all customers, are some people who seem to expect ister the temperature.
whether you meet them personally or they are going to get on in the world hang until I see them and put them masses of our people that the great
whether you get a letter from them, by lolling about in a lazy sort of way, back in their places, or until they are authorities of the Roman Catholic

And now, my friend, I do not know

TH E

The greatest banker in the world, and

Church

s t r e e t

TW O DOORS ABOVE LAWRENCE

of which you are the reverend head

lieved the Roman Catholic

IB t h

B A K E R Y

‘T h e
Christian Knight’s T e n D o lla rs in G old to the b o y or g ir l w ho sells the m ost tickets.
be that certain parte and books of the Mahon;
F iv e D o lla rs in G o ld fo r the n e x t la rg e st number.
appearances Bible need not be accepted. Their Prayer” (Poem), Albert Reynaud.

explantlons,

them

I denominations are men who believe Old and New” (Illustrated), M. Mc
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Parish Items.

The many friends of -Mrs. Kinney of |out of danger by her physicians at St
this parish sympathize with her in the ' Joseph’s hospital. Mr. Walsh is radiloss of her mother, whose death oc- ant again.
curred last week in Marysville, Mo.

m tut

nt m

£ocal news.

»

| Mr. C. C. Brockbank, our pastor’s !

Mr. Charles Hoban of Cinchinatl is ' brother, when he saw the favorable
! Mr. Robt. Hart was a caller at our
the guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. |issue of his brother’s illness, left for i
office last week.”
and Mrs. Jennings of Humboldt street. a visit to Cheyenne, Wyo., on Wed- i
The Sisters of St. Joseph, accom
Miss Isadore Mahoney of Fort Col nesday morning.
1 Mr. T. J. Fisher, 2932 Stout street,
panied by the altar boys and chil lins was the guest of Miss Mary Kerns
Gustave Mayer, the popular photog- j
was a visitor at our office Wednesday.
dren’s choir, enjoyed themselves at on Sunday.
rapher, left Tuesday evening for a ;
outing at City park Tuesday. The
Miss Lizzie Nolan is visiting in Chi visit to his parents in Buffalo, N. Y . ;
Bro. D. J. Shea of Branch No. 1,
day wak most pleasantly spent in cago.
During hls stay he will take in the
C.
M. B. A., called on us last Mon
games of all kinds. The party re
The card party given by St. Mary’s Pan-American Exposition and intends
day.
turned In the evening, tired but well auxiliary of the Knights of St. John
to be away lor a month.
pleased with their day of pleasure.
last Friday evening at Myrtle hall was
Miss Grace Curtin will accompany
Mr. Frank Coughlin of 125 West
Miss Flossie Baxter was most agree a great success. Very pretty prizes
Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty on a trip to
Second
avenue is sick with typhoid
ably surprised by about forty of her were given away and ice cream and Salt Lake City, Glenwood Springs and
young friends at her pleasant home cake was served late in the evening. other places of interest in the state. fever.
on Bell street Thursday evening. The
Mr. Frank Dolan Is ill at St. Luke’s They are old friends of the family
Mr. Thomas Barry, 3202 High street,
evening was pleasantly spent In cards, hospital as the result of an accident visiting from Leavenworth, Kan. They
has
returned from a pleasant visit at
games and other amusements. The last week.
expect to be gone several weeks.
Aspen.
Mrs. Agnes Fleming, an old mem
party broke up at a reasonable hour,
Mrs. Williams of Thirty-second ave
all proclaiming Miss Baxter a charm ber of the parish and pioneer of Colo nue has been quite sick during the
Mrs. Mary Hart, 735 West Colfax,
ing hostess.
rado, died last Saturday at S t Jo week, but glad to say she is conval
called at our office on business last
Mrs. James McKenna, accompanied seph’s hospital after a short Illness escing.
Thursday.
by her son and daughter, left last and was burled Tuesday morning from
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Maloney of
week for a two months’ visit in Bos McGovern’s
undertaking
parlors Kansas City, who is visiting friends
Rev. Father Peter, O. F. M., visited
thence to the Annunciation church.
ton.
and relatives in Highlands, are glad
Father Fede delivered a few touch to know that they may remain here the office of the Denver Catholic
Miss Mayme Clause of Cheyenne,
Thursday.
Wyo., is the guest of the Misses Bro- ing words, saying that although she permanently.
ST, PATRICK’S.

left this world with only a few friends
Phy.
Among the numerous callers at the
Mrs. J. C. Campbell and family of her glory was awaiting her above.
parochial residence during the past
3455 Palmer avenue are enjoying a
It would be an impossibility to ex week was our beloved bishop. Right
pleasant vacation at Manitou.
patiate fully to our readers what an Rev. N. C. Matz, who came to offer
enjoyable time the C. D. L. experi sympathy to Father Brockbank in hls

8T. JOSEPH'S.

enced at their tally-ho party, which illness.

He was

accompanied

by

desert him entirely.

Hls attendants Kansas is visiting her uncle and aunt,
grew
anxious,
but
Dr.
Desmond as Mr. and Mrs. J. Shire. We hope they
Nearly one hundred people attend
Mr. Julius Sltterle, a prominent
will
enjoy
Colorado’s
cool
breezes
sured
Father
McAllister
that
this
ed the extra jubilee exercises last
business man of Twenty-eighth and
after coming from drouthey Kansas.
Sunday. This extra day was obtained -v^^ld pass off and would not prove
Larimer streets, is visiting at the old
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith of this
to accommodate those who were Un dangerous. He had a very poor night,
homestead in Blondelsteln, on the
parish have gone to Springdale to
but
on
Tuesday
morning
he
had
a
able to attend the first Sunday.
Rhine, Germany.
spend the remainder of the summer.
Miss Elizabeth Kelly is spending a change for the better and from that
We are glad to welcome Mr. and
on he has been on the road to recov
pleasant time in Salt Lake City.
Miss Scott of 1360 South Twelfth
Mrs.
Spain and family of Fort Logan.
Miss Jennie O’Neil has returned ery. Many and anxious were the in
streeL who is working so hard in the
quiries of hls host of friends as to hls They are located at 148 East Alameda. interests of St. Clara’s Orphans’ fair
from Colorado Springe.
The children of St. Francis de
Miss Mary Mulrooney is spending condition when the news of hls Ill
made the office of The Denver Catho
Sales’,
who have long been preparing,
ness
became
known.
The
telephone
the summer among friends In Leadlic a pleasant call last Monday.
rang constantly and during the early will receive first holy communion on
ville.
August 11, and on the 15th the right
Mr. Willie A ’Heam of this parish part of the week it became necessary
It does not cost much to see the Yel
reverend
bishop will give • confirma
to
muffie
it
on
account
of
the
distrac
lowstone
if you take advantage of
has gone to Glenwood Springs.
tion it proved.
Father McAllister tion.
Union Pacific excursion rates Only
Miss Bessie Morlaiity is convaleslooked worn and anxious as the worry
?71 to and through the Park and re
ANNUNCIATION.
of hls Father’s illness, together with Ing after a mild attack of typhoid turn Ticket office 941 Seventeenth
the parish duties and numerous.sick fever. We are also glad to note that street.
A very pleasant party was held Sat calls, kept him up day and night. ^It is Thomas McMarrow of 150 Archer is
urday evening at the residence of Mr. rumored in the parish that our little Improving.
Miss Nellie Donnelly of Sedalia
Miss and Mr. Rabou and Miss Mabel
and Mrs. John Horan, 3961 Wynkoop priest did not sleep from Friday to
Mo., who is the guest of Mr. and Miss
Hall of Cheyenne, Wyo., made Mr. and
street, in honor of the birthdays of Tuesday.
Catherine Campbell at No. 2450 North
Mrs. Mager a fiylng visit on their way
Mr. John Horan, Jr., and Master
Father Modestus of the Sacred
Fifteenth street, has returned after a
to Colorado Springs.
Daniel Horan. The evening was spent
Heart College assisted Father McAl
pleasant vacation at Cheesman’s, Buf
A few of the Sodality girls spent a
in dancing, instrumental aj^d vocal
lister on account of Father Brockfalo Park.
very
pleasant afternoon with Miss
music. Mr. Youngstom, Jr., the well
bank’s illness, on Sunday, July 28th.
Margaret McDonald on Friday last.
known pianist of the East End, enter
Next Sunday will be the Feast of
Mr. J. EL Standley of Thirty-second
The afternoon was spent in games,
tained the party with some beautiful
St Dominic, the patron of our church
and
Champa streeL one of the oldafter which delicious refreshments
selections on the piano.
Messrs.
and the founder of the Order which
were served. Those present were time grocery men of this city made
Kroupa, Smith and Brome rendered
bears hls name. There will be no pub Misses Agnes Ash, Minnie Geiger, us a pleasant call last Saturday. Mr.
some very fine selections on the guitar
lic celebration in our church but mem Marie Schmitt, Mamie Carroll, Flor- Standley and family will start for
and mandolin. Those present were
bers of the Altar Society, Rosarlans ence Lamont, Margaret McDonald, i Seattle, Ore., shortly, there to reside
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ford, Mr. and Mrs. R.
and the Third Order of St. Dominic Alice McGuire, Mary Kramer.
permanently.
Gettings, Mr. and Mrs. P. Flaherty,
will go to communion.
Miss Florence Andrews has re
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ray, Mr .and Mrs. D.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs turned from a pleasant visit at Buffalo
Mrs. Annie Brown, first vice presi
Burke, Mr. and Mrs. A. Grace, Mrs.
John Lynch of Hooker street was Park with Mr. and Mrs. Ford and dent of 8L Mary’s Branch No. 298, L.
Dolan, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Barrett, the
burled on Tuesday.
C. B. A., is visiting at the home of her
children.
Misses Maggie and Ida McGowan,
On ’Tuesday evening a reception
Miss Essie Smith of Aspen is visit parents in Red Cedar, Iowa. Mrs.
Hay, VOlsberg, Wallace, Vandergriff,
was held in honor of Miss Randall of ing the city and is the guest of the Brown was accompanied by her son
Mullen, Hanrahan and the Messrs.
John who has just returned to Denver
Clark. Ragen, Moran, Doyle, Mc Syracuse, N. Y., who has come to Captain and Mrs. Andrew.
Miss Florence Andrew has returned after enjoying a short vacation.
Gowan, Moran, Dolan, Wlggens, Dowe, make her home with her cousin. Miss

Mrs.

e

The Crucifix is to the Catholic an
object of great devotion and venera

H O U SE O F GOOD S H E P H E R D COM

tion, as the Lord died on the cross.
At a glance you can bring to mind all

M IT T E E .

the sufferings of Hls cruel death on
the cross, and quickly arouse in your

Mrs. H. M. Libby and Mrs. T. J. heart sentiments of love and grati
Paul of the Ladies’ Aid Committee tude. The cross is a great source of
tor the House of Good Shepherd pic consolation and instruction, as it re
nic, which takes place August 10th. calls the principal mysteries of our
at Rocky Mountain lake, have returned holy religion. Every Catholic family
from a successful trip to Cripple Creek has a Crucifix hung on the walls as
and Victor in the interests of the a sign of their religion and as the
good Sisters of the above named in most beautiful ornament in the room.
stitution. The cordial reception given If you love the Lord even a little, you
to the two missionaries, especially by will carry about you a small Crucifix;
Columbia
Commandery
No.
45, have it on your desk so that It may
Knights of SL John, Captain McNeill, sometimes be seen by you and bring
president, speaks well for the suc good thoughts to your mind.
cessful outcome of the picnic. While

There is also the Sign of the Cross

Pere Monsabre, the great Dominican
pulpit orator, whose magnificent dis
courses in Notre Dame and elsewhere
Five hundred Knights of Columbus riveted the attention of the Catholic
K N IG H T S O F C O L U M B U S.

of Chicago attended a banquet at the world.

At the high mass celebrated

Auditorium hotel July 29 in honor of by Pere Monsabre the music was of
Rt. Rev. Peter J. Muldoon, conse
crated last Thursday auxiliary bishop
of Chicago. Bishop Muldoon Is a K.
C. and enthusiastic for the spread of

hls own composition. Pere Olllvler
was the preacher on the interesting
occasion. A telegram conveying the
holy father’s congratulations, with the

the order, and the banquet was a apostolic benediction, was received by
the eminent jubilarlan. In the even

superb affair, attended by the repre

sentative Catholics of the city, all of ing, before benediction, Pere Mon
whom seem to be in the order. Mr. sabre delivered a touching address,
Reddln was invited to attend and de from which we take these passages:
layed hls Eastern trip a day for that “ Fifty-six years ago I pronounced my
purpose. He had the pleasure of meet religious vows. These vows I love all
ing most of the gentlemen, and they the more to-day, when I see them
have all heard of Denver Council and threatened and when they have been
sing its praises. Among those who re daringly denounced as an immoral
sponded to formal toasts were Hon. protestation against the rights of man
William Dillon. United States Judge and the duties of the citizen. For my
Dunne, State Deputy McArdle, Con part I hold them holy and sacred, and
gressmen John J. Feeley and George 1 so proclaim them with all the‘energy
P. Foster, and City Attorney A. J. of which I am capable. And now, when
Ryan and several others. It was a will death come for me? I do not
most enjoyable and successful func know, but I wait In peace When Thou
tion and will do much to remove epis wiliest, O my God, as Thou wiliest,
copal prejudices in certain quarters.

where Thou wiliest;

to-morrow

or

later; in the joys of contemplation or
The Catholic Summer School of Am the pangs of martyrdom; in the peace
erica, Incorporated by the hoard o*f of the cloister or in the sadness and
regents of the university of the state exile.”
of New York, is instituted for the pur
pose of providing the Catholics of the

The rumor for a long time in circu

United States with a means of meet lation, relative to the erection of a
ing during the summer months in a permanent headquarters for the mem
place where, amid the delights of bers of the Knights of Columbus in
natural beauty,, the pleasures of social Pittsburg has begun to assume defi
Intercourse and the accompaniment nite shape. When the question was
recreation, first suggested a commltte from each
they may leam to know one another of the four councils, Allegheny, Pitts
better, to understand their strength, burg, Duquesne and Monongahela, was
to enlarge the scope of their education appointed to get data, etc., regarding
and to get correct views upon the the cost of the contemplated building.
many important questions incident to The committee doing this work Is

of

legitimate,

healthful

Catholic life in our country.

composed of B. J. McNulty, Joseph A.

The life is ideal. The whole assem Weldon and W. A. Hoeveller. While
bly forms one large family, from which the East End is considered the most
obtrusiveness and diffidence are alike appropriate location for the «>proposed
There all classes of people structure, owing to the fact that in a
can obtain the satisfaction of their short time that district will be prac
legitimate inclinations. The seeker tically the center of the city, nothing

absenL

of scholarship can store his mind with definite has yet been decided. A re
the choicest treasures of history, lit port from this committee will be made
erature, philosophy, theology, science in a few days relative to the estimated
and art’ The mother of a family can cost of same. It is proposed to make
be provided with a perfect summer a stock concern of this

John social and athletic pastimes.

they had spent a most eijjoyable even the little colony of Syracuslans who UNION PACIFIC EXCURSION EAST. Griebling, who is spending a pleas
ant vacation at her old home in
ing and thanking the amiable host are In our parish. That she will not
be lonely is evident from the fact that
and hostess for their hospitality.
One fare plus 32 for round trip to Spring Brook, Jackson county, Iowa.
Rev. Father Robinson was In Crip she met on the evening of her arrival St. Louis, Kansas City, Omaha, inter Before leaving for Colorado Mrs
Mrs. Cassidyf^he Misses Nellie, Cath mediate and many other points. Tick Griebling will visit Belleview, Dubu
ple Creek last week.
The funeral of Mrs. Alice Fleming erine and Mamie Cassidy, Miss Cogh ets on sale daily up to September 12- que and Galena.

enterprise,

alleys, billiard room, swimming tank

The Intellectual features serve to and such like, and the second floor
relieve the monotony that usually ac will contain reception room, lodge
companies life at summer resorts. room and banquet hall. The building
Everyone is free to drink as freely or will be two stories high, constructed
as lightly as he may choose of the of brick and stone.
Pierian spring.

As a mafter of fact

The ideal of true piety, which is
independent of the world and of men’s
opinions, is found in the person who
is thoroughly possessed with the sense
of hls duty to God and has no affec
home cooking. where he was present at the consecra of profit. On the other hand, the tation or pretension.—Percy Fitzger
tion of Bishop Muldoon. The newly social and athletic features take the ald.

took place on Tuesday morning from lan and 'Walter and Anna Cleary, all Final limit October 31. Quick time, |
the church. The Married Ladles* of whom claim Syracuse as their birth best equlpmenL Ticket office 941 ‘ Father Malone and Mr. J. J. Ryan
Sodality, of which the deceased was a place.
paid our office a vlBlt during the week.
Seventeenth street.
member, turned out In a body. The
Father Malone returned from Chicago,
’The many friends of Mrs. William
remains were laid to rest at Mount Walsh will be pleased to leam that
Board and room;
Calvary cemetery.
she Is Improving and is pronounced 1013 Eleventh streeL

Bishop Muldoon.

home for herself and her little ones. with shares of 350 each, bearing 4 per
Tired men of business can get a use cent interesL The proposed building
ful, restful and strengthening vaca will contain an auditorium, ticket of
tion. The young people of both sexes fice, reception hall, etc., the former to
We are pleased to leam of the re- are afforded an unending round of be rented. There will be bowling

After partaking of a Mamie Coghlan, on the Boulevard and after a pleasant vacation at Buffalo
I
This bright Park.
bounteous repast the party dispersed ’Twenty-third avenue.
I turn to good health of
at midnight vowing one and all that young lady Is the latest addition to

Wince, Moran.

priests present at the consecration of

in Cripple Creek the vftltors were which you make on yourself and which
is even more important, as you can
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew,
perform this little act of devotion
Judging from the work being done by
without ostentation. Before your prin
the committee, the picnic is already
cipal actions, when you go to work,
a success. As every oile Is interested
when you finish, before and after your
in the noble movement to assist the
prayers, say: "In the name of the
Sisters of the Good Shepherd it might
Miss Bessie Boughton, 3048 West
Father, and of the Son, and of the
be well to again mention the commit
Twenty-fourth avenue, made us a call
Holy GhosL Amen,” so that this stamp
tee who have the affair in hand: S.
Wednesday.
of consecration may be put on all
J. Donleavy, chairman; F. J. Cavan
your actions and make them pleasing
augh, secretary; L. Murphy, assistant
Mr. P. F. Gibbons, 1224 Santa Fe,
to God.— Our Favorite Devotions.
secretary; Rev. Wm. O’Ryan, Rev. P.
made The Denver Catholic a pleasant
J. Carrigan, Rev. J. McAllister, Cap
call Saturday.
At the Dominican House Rue St.
tain Andrew, Mrs. H. M. Libby, Mrs
Martin,
Havre, has just been cele
^
Chas. McCabe, Mrs. F. K. Paul and
brated
with
special eclat the golden
Mrs. P. J. McLain and daughter of
W. F. Hynes.
sacerdotal jubilee of the 'Very Rev.
2311 Clay street made us a pleasant

was given last Sunday at Golden. Father Brady of Loretto Heights and
There is another booked for August Fathers Geierman and Herzog of the
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Lilly of 653
R ede^torist parish Father Carrigan
South ’Twelfth street left Friday night
came frequently during the week with
ST. DOMINIC’S.
for Hannibal, Mo., in response to a
Father O'Neil, 0. P., and Father
telegram from their daughter, Mrs. A.
O’Drlen of St. Joseph’s hospital called visit Wednesday.
"Van Evercoom, announcing the ,death
Father Brockbank was taken sud early in the week. This more than
o f her husband. Mr. Van Evercoorn denly 111 last Friday night with an anything else shows the esteem in
Father Geierman, C. SS. R., and Fa
was a prominent business man of attack of appendicitis. He had just which our pastor is held by the clergy
ther Richard Brady of ML Loretto
Hannibal, Mo.
returned home and at first believed It of Denver.
paid us a call last Monday.
was an attack of indigestion, but his
A little man, twelve pounds in
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CA physician promptly pronounced it weight, came Wednesday evening to
Mrs. Frank Mertensmeyer of 2360
more serious. On Saturday he grew gladden the hearts of Mr. and Mrs.
THEDRAL.
Lawrence street - paid The Denver
steadily worse until Sunday, when lor J. J. Corbett of Haywood Place.
Catholic office a visit last Saturday.
Mr. Charles Dawson and Miss Helen a time he was unable, strong as he Mother and child are doing well.
Is physically, to withstand the pain.
Mr. and Mrs. Whelen, too, of West
Gartland were united In marriage by
Miss Mary Graham of No. 2721 Clay
Dr.
Desmond
called
Dr.
Carver
for
Thirty-second
avenue
were
visited
by
Rev. M. F. Callanan at the parochial
street made the office of The Denver
consultation and an operation was de a boy who came to stay last Tuesday.
residence last Saturday.
Catholic a pleasant call last Friday.
Joseph McCarthy, Infant son of Mr. cided upon, to take place as soon as Congratulations are in order.
and Mrs. Robert McCarthy, was bap the patient has regained hls usual
Miss Lillian and Majorie Ryan of
strength. On Monday evening he had
S T . FR A N C IS DE S A L E S .
tized last week.
1900 Washington avenue have re
Rev. Father White delivered hls a relapse. Hls fever jumped, hls pulse
turned from Park Siding, where they
was
eratic
and
his
strength
seemed
to
Mrs.
Williams
with
her
little
son
of
maiden sermon at the 9:30 mass last
spent a few days with friends.
Sunday.

consecrated bishop was a fellow stu edge off study, making acceptable ana
dent of Father Malone at the eccle agreeable what otherwise might he
siastical seminary.
Father Malone laborious and difficulL
states that there were six hundred

the lectures and classes are largely

attended by the body of summer
school patrons who find in them a
constant source of pleasure as well as
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of First street

OURAY, COUO.

We wish her God parents having given their consent to
his studying the profession of the law.

speed and a safe recovery.
Rev. Father Ferrari, in

company

with his niece. Miss Ferrari, and Miss
Maggie Ryan of Denver and little
Paul, a nephew of Miss Ryan’s, de
parted Saturday morning for Denver.

Mr. Will McDonald sustained a very As the university presided over by his
painful accld'^t at the Gold Coin mine friend was a distinguished one, he had
Sunday evening by falling rock, one repaired to its law school, and was
striking him on the spine. He was resolved to spare no labor or expense
taken to his home on North Fourth in getting through his studies as

D o p 't

C o n c e d e d .
The service of the Colorado A Southern, in timo',
and equipment, between Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo is conceded by everyone to be unequsled

mines and points of interest while loved mother of our coroner, T. F. your career of study, what do you in
here. The young ladies made many Dunn, who at the time of his dear tend to do then?”
"“Then I shall take my degree,” an
friends during their visit who re mother’s death was seeking health in

T b e

gretted very much that their visit the East. Twelve months ago Mr. swered the young man.
“And then?” asked his venerable
Dunn was c a ll^ to Meeker, Colo., to
could not be prolonged.
friend.
Rev. Father Beaton celebrated the attend to his mother, wh"® was struck
“ And then,” continued the youth, “ I
two masses Sunday and preached a with paralysis. He removed her to his
very instructive and interesting ser home In this city, where she has been shall have a number of difficult and
mon on the gospel of the day. Father’s ever since confined to her bed, until
health is improving to the delight of Tuesday morning at 7:30 she was
his many friends, and we trust that again struck with a paralytic stroke
before many months Giod will see fit and peacefully passed out of this
to restore him to his usual good world to meet her Maker. Mrs. Dunn

F o r g e t

when purchasing your tickets at the Union Depot
for Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek or
Trinidad to tell the agent “ Colorado and Southern
please.” It’s the Smooth Line.

Father Ferrari going only to Mont street, where he is in hharge of Dr. quickly and ably as possible. In this
rose. Misses Ryan and Ferrari spent McKenzie. We hope he will soon be strain he continued for some time, and
when he paused, the old man, who
a month in Ouray the guests of our able to be around again.
\
Death has again called and left an had been listening to him with great
reverend pastor. They were delighted
with our little town ,and had the other cell in Memory Mansion vacant. patience and kindness, gently said:
“Well, and when you have finished
pleasure of visiting nearly all the It is the soul of Mrs. Dunn, the be

V e r y

Tbe Colorado Midland Rallia;

B e y t .

B e a c h e s th e G ran d est
S c e n e r y in t h e w o r ld

That noon train on the Colorado A Southern for
Texas and points South carries handsome Pullman
sleeper and elegant cafe car; and the service—well
it’s the very best in the country.

U te Pass, Hageritian Pass, H ell
Gate, Pikes Peak, Mount ^ p r ia .
M ount o f the H o ly Cross.

knotty cases to manage; shall attract

T h e M o st B e a u t if u l Sum*
n ie r R e s o r t in C o lo ra d o ,

notice by my eloquence and wit, and
acuteness, and win a great reputa
tion.”
“ And then?” repeated the holy

Manitou, Cascade Oanon, Gheen
Mountain Falls, W oodland Park,
Glenwood Springs.

T h e M o st F a m o u s
M in in g C am p s,

was 73 years of age and a pioneer of man.
“ And then,” replied the youth,
Brother Peter came up last week to Leadvllle, Colo She leaves to mourn
“
why,
then, there cannot be a ques
spend a few weeks during the hot her loss two sons and a large number
weather in Delta. We hope that the of nieces and nephews. John Dunn tion, I shall be promoted to some high
change will benefit him and that he of Meeker, Colo., who has been noti office in the state, and shall become

health.

will return home much improved In fied, and our coroner, T. F. Dunn, are rich.
“And then?”
both expected to arrive Friday morn
health.
“And then,”
The inmates of the Sisters’ hospital ing. The remains will be shipped to

C ripple Creek, Victor, Leadville,

A spen.

A \ a c b io e r y
S u p p lie s

pursued

a iy d

o f

A \ io io ?

a ll

T h r o u g h P u llm a n S le e p e r s a n d
T o u r is t G ars b e tw e e n D en *
v e r a n d C al tornia.'

K i o d s

the young

are all convalescing, owing to the Leadvllle Colo., for burial and layed lawyer, “ I shall live comfortably and
good care and watchful nursing of our beside that of her husband. May her honorably, in wealth and respect, and
look forward to a quiet and happy old
soul rest in peace.
good sisters.
Mrs. George Hadel of Endora, Kan., age.”
The choir under the able direction

C. H. SPEERS, A.G. P. A.
C or. B lak e a n d S e v e n te e n th Sts.
H. C. BUSH, Traffic Mgr.
DENVER,
COLORADO
N EW

F A S T T R A IN .

ADVERTISING TALKS.
EAST.
BEST
“And then?” repeated the old
of Mr. Downer have begun work on arrived here on July 2. Mrs. Hadel is
WEST.
ROUTE.
Est’s vespers, and hope to be able to the mother of Mrs. Frank Selwald. man.
You have the Kohinoor diamond to I
“And then,” repeated the youth,
The old lady Is charmed with what
render them before many months
sell!
Advertise It In The Denver
“and
then—and then I shall die.”
she
has
seen
in
the
district
She
is
D O U B LE D A IL Y S E R V IC E .
Fred Cummings was a city visitor
Organised 1876.
Catholic. There are Catholics who
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Sel
from the Camp Bird Sunday.
Here his venerable listener lifted read the paper who can afford to buy
Rev. Father Beatcm, In company wald of Diamond avenue, where she up his voice and again asked, with it. Show them that you have what
CHEAPEST. LARG
E8T, SAFEST AND BEST.
with Brother Peter of Delta, visited will visit until October, when she will solemnity and emphasis:
they want and the money will be
,
.
CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT AS GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.
•the Batchelor and Camp Bird mines return to her home in Kansas.
“ And then?”
forthcoming.
SOCIATiON.
last week.
Captain J. J. Quinn of the Knights
------' Specially approved by the Apostoli)
Wbereuimn the aspiring student
Only one change Colorado points
Buffalo, New York City, Boston and
A first communion class was startad of St. John of Leadville has challenged made no answer, but cast down his
You sell the necessaries of life' j
Delegaclon.^Jhe^^Associatlon
all Eastern points.
this week, and the children will re the Victor Knights of Pythias for a head, and In silence and thoughtful Well let Catholics know that fact by |
Special low rates and long return
I Nearly Ten Millions of
Dollars Ir
ceive Instruction every morning at 9 drill to take place at the carnival in ness retired. This last “And then?” advertising In The IJenver Catholic.
limits. Tickets on sale dcdly until
Benefits
September 12th, inclusive.
Denver. J. J. usually' means what he had pierced his heart-^CkT a sword,
o’clock from Father Beaton.
Catholics use the necessaries of life
Having
Reserve
Fund
which
now
ex
says and we will see a very exciting had darted like a fiash into his soul,
July 30, 1901.
and pay for them and you will find ceeds $726,000, and growing at the rati ONE FARE PLUS $2.00 FOR THE
\
of $130,000 per annum.
contest If the challenge is accepted.
ROUND TRIP.
and he could not dislodge the impres their money all right.
Tbe C. M. B. A. assists members to
To Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City,
sion. The result was the entire
find work. It cares for the sick Its
ANACONDA, COLO.
ST. IGNATIUS, PUEBLO, COLO.
badge secures travelers many advan and all points in Missouri, Kansas,
change of his mind and the course of
You sell knick knacks and trifles! tages. it pi'ovides a fund against pov Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois.
his life.”
Very Rev. Henry Robinson, vicar
Well then you ought to advertise in erty.
RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31st, 1901
Funeral services were held last
general of Denver, Rev.
Father Tuesday morning at SL Ignatius’
The Denver Catholic.
There are 1Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures
New Pullman Palace Sleepers, And
Downey and Mr. Heffron made a call church over, the remains of Mrs. Wini
Two Thousand Dollars at Death Free Reclining Chair Cars.
A somewhat remarkable answer has many Catholics who read The Den-j
Personally Conducted Excursions.
on Father Victor Tuesday morning. It fred T. Blele and Infant child. Inter been filed in a suit for breach of prom ver Catholic and you ought to let | '\ Half this Amount Secures 0ns
Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
Thousand
Dollars;
One-fourth,
..
was a very pleasant surprise, and ment was in the family plot at River- ise, up in Canton, O. Catherine Hal them know what you sell if you want!
Colorado points to Boston and all in
Five Hundred Dollars.
termediate points. Especial attention
greatly appreciated by our worthy view. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rourke of ter recently brought suit for $5,000 them to patronize you. Try and ad. |
I to ladies and children.
The low death rate, safe reserve
pastor.
Savannah 111., father and mother of against Gustave F. Volzer, alleging In The Denver Catholic and watch re fund and excellent record of the C
THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS.
Mrs. Hinds and daughter expect to the deceased, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. the Volzer promised to marry her and sults.
.M. B. A. have made It popular.
LOW RATES ALL, THE YEAR
In Its economical management li
leave about August August 1 for an Rourke of Kansas City, brother and has failed to do so.
ROUND.
surpasses all other organizations.
extended visit with relatives in the sister-in-law of the deceased, and Mrs.
The defendant says in the answer
The cost of management per mem
You have all that you can attend
See your nearest ticket agent, or
her 1900 was about 27 cents.
East.
William Rourke of Kansas City, sister- that both he and the plaintiff are and to! Well then you had better not
I
write,
Cost of management for 1899 in th>
The friends of Mrs. Thomas Kin in-law of the deceased, were in at have been for many years past, mem put an ad. in The Denver Catholic
E. E. HOFFMAN,
following well-known societies:
ney, will be sori7 to learn that she tendance at the funeral. The deceased bers of the Catholic church; that long
Traveling Passg’r AgenL
or you will be overwhelmed with bus Modern Woodmen of America..$ .li
H. B. K008ER,
(loyal Arcanum ............................ 7^
was called to the home of her mother, left a familV of a husband and several prior to December, 1899, the defend
iness. Of course you can add to your Woodmen of the World........... 1.39
G. W. F. A P. A., Mo. Pac. R’y,
who lies dangerously 111 at Pltts&urg,
children, who have the sympathy of ant had been married and had force! Of course you can and then Knl"hts of the Maccabees........ 1.49
17th A Stout Sts., Denver, Colo.
^^
, Improved Order of Heptasophs.. l.M
Pa.
been divorced, all of which the plaint
the parish In their sad bereayemenL
you want to advertise for more bust- p^tected Home Circle.............. 1.94
Mrs. Thomas Pennington and Miss
Quite a large number of people have iff had knowledge of at and prior to ness In The Denver Catholic and Ancient Order of United WorkAlta are enjoying a visit with rela started to make the jubilee at this, tbe time when she alleges that she
,,, t u t
I
...................................... 2
you II getIttoo.
i Independent Order of Foresters. 2.If
tives at Colorado Springe.
and
the
defendant
became
engaged
to
the eleventh hour.
------i Home Circle ........................... 2.31
The ladies of the parish contem
<
I..' These figures are taken from North
The majority of the members of the marry The defehdant further says
A dead sure fact Advertising in
statistics of Fraternal Benefi
plated having a social In August for the 0. O.F. club spent last Sunday In Colo that the plaintiff has at all times been
The Denver Catholic pays.
I dory Societies, 1899, and comparing
benefit of Father Victor, but owing to rado Springs and the surrounding ter unwilling to have the proposed marI th^'m with the figures above, shows
30 (decidedly favorable to the C. M
other entertainments have postponed ritory, A very pleasant day was spent Jiage solemnized outside of the Cath
Is there any town In Colorado that B.
that comment la unnecessary
it until September.
olic church; that the defendant is and
by all who were in the party.
you couldn’t find a Denver Catholic'
AR E YO U A M E M B E R ?
July 30, 1901.
always has been unable to have the
July 31. 1901.
let us know. Roth, our circulator, j
If not, apply at once, as assess
marriage so solemnized without a diswill remedy that in short order.
FROM
ments
are graded by age at entering
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
peneatkm for the reason that he is a
VICTOR, COLO.
Every town has Catholics and that
WDCVAY t o TELLURIDa SAW l i t
divorced man. The defendant says
IN COLORADO.
OPHIR. RICO, DOLORES, MANCXMi
means subscribers to The Denver
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Caftery of the that on this account the marriage was
LA PLATA AND DURANCa
Address
for
Information.
Very Rev. Henry Bobinson, vicar
Catholic when Mr. Roth puts the
Home restaurant, Bennet avenue, left postponed from time to time, as he
general of the diocese, formerly pastor
facts before them.
JOHN A. FLYNN,
Oprnlna qp the most maanilleeBt aea»
here for Colorado Springs on Wednes was unable to secure the dispensation.
dip In the R ocky Ifo u n ta la a , s a d p a a e la s
of the Church of the Annunciation,
th
re u a h the
day. The expect to be back by Sun
There te no doubt it will be post
• 728 Fifteenth St., Denver, Colo.,
Leadvllle, now of Denver, was a very
State
Deputy
C.
M
B.
A..
day.
poned much longer, for the same rea
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SlLVBft
welcome caller to our city last week.
or
FIbLUS
OF
SAN
MIGUEL
AMD
son; nevertheless tbe point raised is
We can safely say that there is no
OOLOKES
COUNTIES
CHA8.
DUN8T,
L O U IS V IL L E , KY., AN D
R E T U R N an interesting one and 'will pretty
place that our reverend father could
315 8 ix te e n th 8 L,
THE
AND T H S
$34.50
IfIteTy attract much attention.
Dietrict Deputy C. M. B A.
go and meet as many old friends and

C. M . B. A.

coloradoI hort line

“Scenic Line A'. World"
DENVER

pupils or receive a warmer welcome
Via Union Pacific August 23, 24, 25.

C. R. AND B. A.

Full particulars of the Association.
“ How to 8tsrt a Branch,” etc., can b«^
had free by addressing the 8uprem>
Recorder,
J08EPH CAMERON.

MBITEZUMAANDSHENANDOAHVALLiYS,

CLOTHES PRESSING CO.

HBNES 8f

Tbe Orest Agrleultural Rsgloa e$
AND
Time, service and equipment the best
of Leadvllle are this week grasping
to be had. Ticket oflfice 941 Seven
R IO G R A N D E
Council 31 has certainly not been
the hand of our reverend father who
teenth street.
H om ellsville, New York.
T h is IlM krtncB th a to tu ia t witMB
affected
by
the
heat,
judging
from
the
has not seen him since their childoC tkm w #nd«rful
interest
at
the
last
meeting.
New
hood. He was the first priest in Lake
EDWIN M. JOHNSON,
PASSIN G TH RO U G H ....
members are constantly being added
county, erecting the first church and
o m a 14 su T m T B avz .
and it serves to put more energy in
hospital. We are sorry our father can
la eeoaeetlm wltb the Deaver aai BM
1568 BSOASWAT
Manager and attorney The Fidelity
Grande It fenne the onaurpMeei
the older ones. Owing to the liberal
not remain longer with us, as we are
C
lea
n
in
g
.
DyEmk,
R
epairing
and
P
re
ss!'
g
EN ROUTE TO AND FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.
Savings Association, 825 16th street,
prizes given by the Supreme Council
delighted to see and talk with him were
111 Rill "Kroilnii lit Glreli Trly^
All («:di uCel f;r u d deUrcred.
between Champa and Stout streets.
Call u np ngardisg rar elal anaacemest
for new members there is quite a
...T H E POPULAR LINE TO
it only for a short time, and hope to
’Phone 870.
■ . T. j a m i R T . ” ree>Set
P h o n k 2 2 1 ( I M H » ''
^valry. The next meeting will be
welcome him back at some future

than Victor. Many of the old pioneers

THE DOLORES RIVER.

RAILBOAD

GUFF DVELLERI

...SALT LAKE CITY...

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Oalligber of 319
South Fourth

Leadfllle, ^leoiood ppriags

held August 7th at the residence of

date.
entertained

friends last Friday evening.
phonso Herzog, Miss

A

few

FOR RENT—Elegant front
furnished.

room,

Apply 1767 Emerson st

ASPEII Ml GBAND JUIICTION.

avenue.

THE MO*T DIRECT ROUTE TO

Rev. Al-

Anna

Qulhn,

G. L. Johnson, 1771 Logan avenue.

Miss Tessle McGrath and Mr. J. F. Room and board; splendid location.
Roth were present.

Mrs. William Qulon, 1818 Pennsylvania

Our Rev. Father

A young man came to an aged pro
Downey’s sermon and pastoral letter
on how to make the jubilee was lis fessor of a distinguished continental
tened to with Interest and a
number are making the jubilee.

large university, with a f ^

beaming with

delight, and informed him that the

Mrs. Kearns is very sick with typhoid long and fondly cherished desire of
fever at the home of Mrs. J. Murphy bis heart was about to be fulfilled, his

Little
Uttle
Little
Little
Uttle
Little
Little
Little
Uttle
Little

sands make up the shore;
drops cause rain to pour;
crimes great troubles bring;
slanders leave their sting;
words of love delight;
words of wrath cause flight;
shafts of malice pierce;
quarrels are a curse;
pigs do doubly squeak;
boys like men can speak.

Two S to re !

CARD

D envrr. (\> 1 '.

&

DRAESEKE

T he P rescrip tio n D ru g g ists

'

N. E. O n ie r
SfoTit an d U rh S*n.
Pi>yi«iHaD‘ Bldg.
T el. 1 30

Reftchlag all th« principal towms and mfniog
campa lo Colora^, Utah and Kew Mextea.
T h e T o h P i s t 's F a v o r i t e

L in e

lennUr

of COCtp Mdr«M

___

Staple and

F a n cy G roceriea,

T eas, Ckiffees and S p lcea .
1973-75-77 H irtford SL,
EatabUabed 1881

Denver Q o le
Telephone 1965

Qty flov/^lty U/orl(8

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESO R TS.

I A ll tbreagb tralDi eanlppcd irltli Pallou n Palace
j
and Tonnat Slceplnc Can.

Dealer in
Finest line of

Trinidad, Santa Fe andBet Kexico Points
I
i

MICHAEL LEWIS,

L. O ’N E I L L

D . D . S.

Rciomc 40-41 B arth Blr^ck,
Cor 16th and Stunt Streets

B. T. n m iT , A 8. HUSHX8, 8. E. HOORB,
Bne‘taOa<LX(T. TiaOa H(r. eea.PaasSTkt.Act
COTHH.tN S O’NEILL
D EN V E R. COLORADO.
DENTIST*.

D e n v e r . Co lo .

1027 EIGHTEENTH ST.
Looksmithing
Subber Stamps
Bicycle Repairing
Seals
Modal Making
GEORGE ANDERSON, Prop.
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REFLECTIONS AND
TION8.

CONSIDERA-|

Gibbons, Spalding, Zahm, Mueller,

TH E

FAM OUS

|AzarlaB, Brownson, Conaty, Egan and
many other great writers were rich

(Continued from Page One.)

without money.

They saw the splen

dor In the flower, the glory in the

Is m a d e f o r p e o p le w h o w a n t
an h o n e s t p ia n o t h a t w i l l la s t
al| fe .t im e — a n in s t r u m e n t t h a t

stoutest-hearted would become frantic ; grass, books In the running brooks of
and perhaps be driven to desperation? |Hfe, in sermons, in music, in art, and
Officers and superintendents of places |In everything good.

They sucked in

c a n b e b o u g h t a t t h e s m a lle s t

of charity and houses of detention, power and wealth of wisdom, as the

9

witness the daily growth of this vast bee sucks honey from the flowers,
army of crippled and wandering hu
manity, who are in the struggle, fight
ing the battle for bread.

What does

p o s s ib le c o s t c o n s is t e n t w it h

the g r e a t e s t

Have we thought that more hearts

Why all this suffering, pine away In secret anguish lor the
broken homes and broken want of kindness than from any other

It

Is there no lesson in it for cause in life? Kind words and a pleas
us to learn? Think of it! The year ant voice are worth a great deal more
1875 marked the appearance of the than money, and yet they are tblugs
“ tramp” in the “land of the free, and which all can give, and give liberally,
hearts?

THE MOST PERFECT MUSICAL QUALITIES.
Telephone

E o fe k a

you desire on the balance.

T H E K N IG H T -C A M P B E L L M U S IC C O .

IH o n a m e o ta l

(Q o fk s

EOBBRT HOUGHTON. Prop.

The D enver &

Colorado Granita

as only a mother can, your love by the gains does not take away any of the
kisses you placed on baby’s brow. brilliancy of our own light. Kindness

Bealcr is eastern and Porelfs

Where is that boy or girl to-night? is like a calm and peaceful stream
Perhaps the crises of your loved one that reflects every object In its just

Kindness makes the lullaby of the

We will take your old piano or organ in trade and give yon what time

4

T h e L a r g e s t M u s ic C o n c e r n I n C o lo r a d o .

ten when that prattling babe nestled ness Is like lighting another’s candle
close to your breast, when you told, at our own. That which the other

city’s slums. There comes a cry that brings forth treasures that otherwise
moves the heart of the “Friend of the would always He hid. Harshness, on
poor.”
Go out into the highways, the contrary, seals them up forever.

somest addition any parlor can have.

ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General flanager

tender deed be a wretch who will not give
hearts, the aid of helping hands and them. If kindly courtesy were the
alms.
Mother, where are you to rule, at home and in social Hie, there
night? Surely you have not forgot would be much more happiness. Kind

help to swell the doleful chorus that proportions. Kindness finds Its way
Is rising like a funeral knell from the into hidden recesses of the heart, and

Because its style is particularly a d a p ^ to the modern residence. It
is richlv yet plainly ornam ents. Fancy flared wood, fine carving
and a highly-polished surface unite in making this piano the hand

ABSOLUTELY PURE

will enlist the sympathy of

.. . And

R io G r a n d e
R A IL R O A D

G R A N I 'T E
M A R B L aR .

W o r k s : Chestnut bet. 14th and 15th, n e a r Chicago Lunber Co.
Operates more trains and ghraa bettor aervioe than ett the
I eombined.

Office and aalesroom, 1637 Tremont StreeL
{•laphm at.
pm Day
lay and Nirht

Traini daily aaak^way batvaaa |
Deaver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo
Tw0 of which oarry Parlor Oars. I

Roiidenca Broadway and Siaak
Telepbons 228.

0

M cM A H O N

In the poor, the maimed ana the blind, mother sweeter than the song of the
and bid them to contSt in. thaty My lark and the care-ladep brow of the

&

C O L L IE R ,

Funeral D irectors and Em balm ers.
father and man of business less se
Pueblo, Colorado^
vere in its expression. Kindness is Cor. Union A v e . and D S tr e e t.

house may be filled.

PIC T U R E S
What wonder is thajE our chldlren heaven and earth. It Is the true phllopher’s
stone;
for
all
that
it
touches
it
start out withymJng Ideals of life,

Prices

FRAMED

M oderate
rith wron^Tdeas of what constitutes turns to gold, the gold wherewith we RIG H T.
success! Th^chlld Is "urged to get purchase contentment and love. Let
S tra u b 'R ic h a rd A r t Co.
on," "to “ rise in the world,” to “ make us in our home write our n'^me,
love and
and mercy, on
SEVENTEENTH ST., (nr.Qlaaarm)
money.\ Yet one of the great les kindness,-love
sons to teach m this century of sharp hearts of our associates. Opportuni
competittQn/and the survival of the ties of doing kind acts, if sought for,
fittest Is how to be rich without mon are forever starting up; and it Is by

: C a p it o l

T. J. MOORE, Prop. ’Phone 2434...
Board and Room, $4.60 to |6.00 per
I week. Steam HeaL Artesian Water
' Baths. 1300 West Colfax Ave., Oor.
i South 8th St, Denver, Colo.

|
|

S, K , H (X )P E R ,
G . r . a n d T . A . , D « n v « p , G a ts e

;
i

I The Old Reliable....

N o e k & G a rs id s ,

M A C H IN IS T S .
ey, and to learn how to do without words, by tones, by Uttle acts of kind
ness
recurring
dally
and
hourly,
that
what is poularly and falsely called
1 8 4 4 - 5 0 W a a e e S t r a « ik
affection
Is
won
and
preserved.
He
TXL.ErBoira aea.
success.
who neglects to do these trifies, yet
BoUtfaaaar
“I believe,” says Brother Luke, F.
boasts that when a great sacrifice Is
S. C., “that many of our youth are
ts
necessary he will be ready to make
learning that a worthy life is the best
the sacrifice, if he does It at aU, wUl
success, whether it is attended by
do so more for his own sake than for
wealth or poverty, or by that most
that of his nelghhor.
-preferable condition of all, a modest
We are surrounded by sensitive
competency. Pure, upright living and
H yd rH u S c
hearts; therefore do not breathe a
AJTD
steady devotion to principle are the
sentiment or say a word that will of
^. 1
|.
surest foundations of any success
fend another, or send a thrill of pain
worth having.” '
to his bosom. Bnt speak promptly
“No success in life,” says Brother
when yon feel kindly. Many lose the
________________
Luke (who recently died), -‘is any
opportunity of saying a kind word by
thing but an absolute failure unless its
waiting too long. Deal gently with
J O H N H . H E D D IN .
purpose is to increase the sum of hu
a stranger. Remember the severed
man good and happiness.
cords of affection, still bleeding, and
All honor to the comparative few
beware not to wound by a thought
in every walk of life who, amid the
611-1 -18-14 Ernest-Cranner BIk.,
less act or careless word.
The Telephone 557.
DENVEB,
strong materialistic tendencies of our
stranger perhaps has lived in an at
age, stil speak and act earnestly, In
H E R M A N K O E N IQ
mosphere of love as warm as that we
spired by t^e hope of rewards other
M erch a n t T ailor
breathe. And we know not how the
than gold or popular favor. These
ClMitUif
tears start, and the paint at the heart PatlMl m QuirantMd.
are our truly great men and women
I3I9 Larimer Street
strings as his mind recalls the part
They labor In their ordinary vocations
ing word, suggested by acts of love _____________ DENVER, COLO._____________
with no less zeal because they give
and kindness. Keenly Is an unkind
time and thought to higher things.
~
word felt by the lone and friendless j . K BRYAIN..
“A man may as soon fill a chest with
one.
grace, or a vesel with virtue,” says
P L U M B B R
The principle of kindness underlies
Father Meyer, C. M., “as a heart with
the whole theory of Christianity, and ST E A M &. G A S FITTER
wealth.”
nowhere do we find It more happily
H n t -e U M W ork
Lew
A rich mind and noble spirit will
•ewer C m u e o t l o u ead rntikleg
exemplified than in the Hfe of our Sa
ear
Bpeelelty
.
.
.
.
cast over the humblest home a radi
vior, The law of kindness was In His
ance of beauty which the upholsterer
heart and expressed In every act.
Oor. M a rk e t
H ighlands,
and decorator can never approach
He “ went about doing good." How
Who would not prefer to be a million
n n irv u . o o w a a n e .
true it is that—
aire of character, of contentment
“A little word in kindness spoken,
rather than possess nothing but the
A motion or a tear,
vulgar coins of Caesar? Whoever up
Has often healed the heart that’s
lifts civilization is rich, though he
broken,
^
die penniless; and future generations
19th and Curtis Streets, Denver.
And made a friend sincere.”
will erect his monument.
Laudamus.
Some men are rich in health. In

D in in g Oars— service a-la-earto on all thron|^ tndna.

H o t e l.

:

UNION

PACIFIC

W

618 Fifteenth Stre t

iTeit, Coffees, Spices and Glassware

BOOTSa^d

SHOES

H ,

ftand A ir C o m p rcsso p and D r ills, AA/orthingten a a d
D e a n e P u m p s, B le lc h e r t W ire Rope T ram w ays*
(T ren to n Iron Co.) R o b in s C o n v ey in g Belts*
B all E le c t r ic C o's. A r c U am ps and D y a m os, P e lto n W a ter W h e e ls.
OENVER,

TREMONT STREET,

All Kinds
AllPrias

G. D, BARDWBLL,

Attorney - at - L a w

O em m er’ s Shoe S tore

CORPORATION AND MINING
COUNSELLOR.

■ --------

WhUe in Denver eat at

I elre C Itv.

Eie^Jra BnssM’s i:::: Hfislanriiiil

flttorneii at Law.

U8815IUI,

Ru.l8B41nrli|,

H otel A b b o tt

constant cherfulness, In a mercurial
temperament which floats them over
troubles and trials enough to sink a
ship-load of ordinary men.

Others

are rich In disposition, family, and

situation

ability and reference.

as

Address Room

No. 61 Railroad building.

friends. There are some men so ami
able that everybody loves them; some NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

W .

G.

SH A W

Dealer is

G r o c e r ie s
P i a iU ,
T e se ta b U e , eta.

flT

&

J.

e a t s

T eiep b on e 186t-«
P rom p t deUvaay

Tiu, Coffees, Spices, lit.

1727 L A R IM E R 8T .

ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY
Importere
728 Fifteenth StreeL Denver, Colo.
The oldest Tee Hoiue in the WesL HeeS
oms Gifts to ail PotchaNera. Visit onr Whole* |
ala Department. J, A. Flyoo, Proprietor.

Teaw Coffeea, Spices, Extrscto Bale-:
Ing Powder.

2648 I6 th S t r e e t
-.enka.uee, IB S o o tk B herm aa A ve.

TeU ehe*<

22»7 A .

W I L L I A M H. A N D R B W ,

A tto r n e y a t L aw
A S I * -MOT

••• ^ ^

('ot'Bcr

THE DILLOH HiOH WOBKS,
Manafactorere of

VlilDg mil pilliDg inaclilotrt

M.

J.

»«d <N\»

HURLEY
S ta p le and F a n c y

DSALSB IN

BrtabUihad 1893

Cash for old eoM

$eip(l, jeweler
Optician«
^

Diamonds, W atches Jew elry, e ta

PU BU a

a r y

Telephone 310.

G r o c e r ie s and
M e a ts

166 SOUTH WATER ST-, DENVER, C O L a

WOODMEN P IN S

F in e watch and jew elry repairing
1623 CHAM PA ST.
W orkmanahip the beat a t lowest poaalbls ptiam

Parlor
Drug
Store

CoaV’i
•r

lir. I5tk lid Cartis Sts.. Denm, Ciii.
■verythlug First Clasa

SpeeUl Machines Bnllt to Order. Care
fal AtUntion Given to Repair Work

Prices ths

Lowest

Refl Gross
Malt Tonis

1620-1634 B lake S t., D ea ver, Cole |
Ail ktade of Jewelry mede to otder. Opuee
Goode. Diamoiide Uooated. Vlae laareTlDa
AU work caaranteed.

M . O 'K E E F E
d
CO.
DEAunu ta
Watekii, Cloeki, S llvim ri iid Jiwilr;.
Wetek Bepatriac a apeeialty.
m Fifteenth St

V

1512
I s superior to any Ton is
on the m arket

E. P. M cG overn,

Rseommended by ail tbe Leadli|

UNDERTAKER.

PbysifiiaDs ^

144* Arapahoe St, Denver, Cotaw

I)UMON,TheTaaor?

BO cheerful that they carry an atmos In the matter of the estate of Jane B.
I9tk 111 Calitonli. D i i w
Huesing, deceased.
phere of jollity about them. Some are
Notice Is hereby given that on Mon
Ha s OUBTI8 STR E E T __________
rich In Integrity and character.
day, August 26, 1901, being one of the
regular days of the July term of the
What are the toll-sweated produc County Court of Arapahoe County,
tions of wealth piled up in vast pro Colorado, I, Henry Huesing, adminis
Owners of the new and elegant KinHARNESS AND SADDLES
trator of the above estate, will ap
fusion around a Rothschild, Carnegie, pear before the judge of said court, port Wsretaouso.
Get our fgnrea.
or a Vanderbilt, when weighed against present ihy final settlement as such 7# l 17th Street. ’ Phone 1340.
1535 LARIMER STREET.
administrator, pray the approval of
the stores of wisdom, the treasureb
the same, and will then apply to be
of knowledge, and the strength, beau discharged as such administrator, at
0 H A 8 . M. FO RD ,
which time and place any person in
ty an^ glory with which vlctorlons
Interest may appear and present oh
O r a c iu a te In P h a r m a c y .
virtue has enriched and adorned a jectlons to the same, If any there be.
igtfa and CallfooiU Streets.
; Dated at Denver, July 18. 1901.
great multitude of minds during the
N o m a tte r w h a t d r u n l a t ’a n a m e youi I
i
HENRY HUESING,
reecrtptlon beara, b r i m It to u s a n d a march of a hundred generations T
i
Administrator.
.■west prlcea a a d b est work.
JOHN H. REDDIN, Attorney.

Dilffi Storagi i Hmlig Go.

R. JOHNSON,
O a a ln la

H A T l YOU SEEN
M

CetoTMto.

Chatten’s old stand,

■uropssa plan. Rates, BOcts., Ttoto |
book •ad |1 psr day. Special rates by the
keeper by a young lad7 of exceptional wesk or month. O. E. Taussig. Pro»T. j
WANTED—A

B M A N U b b ,

Agent for

JOSEPH WALSH, Prop.

H and,
B elt,
P o w e r,

lb b lA M

TEA COMPANY.

Is now doing business
« t their new stands.
'

Trains daily eaek
ver to Leadvilla, G lrai
pas, Salt Laka Oi
City m l
' Oaaai
p o b tf M (ha ~
Paella

Through Pnllm en and Tourist B leepiog Oars betvrsMi D «
San Francisco, Los A ngelea and Portland.

the law of Hfe, the link that connects

CHARACTE

p o s s ib le v a lu e .

THE MOST POPULAR PIANO FOR THE HOME.

R e fr e sh e s,
I n v ig o r a te s ,
S tr e n g th e n s

the home of the brave.” Is there noth if they will. And when a few words Capacity 150000, Bbls.
ing about this struggling question that will make a man happy, he must Im

streets and lanes of the cltyfend bring

•

of THE PH. ZANQ BREWING COnPANY

KINDNESS.

It all mean?
these

•

HENAQHAN BROS.

Telephone 3SS.

NAST

M. \J9 . § ® b e © k ’§ Ike Baby PboioyrapliKi
ARE THE BEST

MEDAL AWARDED
A t ths N s t'l Ph otograph en ’ Oea

for sale at d

Leading^ Drug Storei
MANUPACTURED BT

T h e N e e f B ro s. B r e w in f
C o m p an y ,
l> « r |v e r , C o l o r e t d o .

m otion N ew York, 1900. Spsciri

Miss Frances Bertmann
li

of all kinds; portraits in enyosk,

8S9 Santa Fe Avenue.

Cemsr Sixteenth and Curtia Straale
Denver, Colo.

sttention to copying and en lsrgin f
water ooiors and In dia Ink.

C l a r k ’s

Re.llnbln.w

P r e s c r ip t io n P h a r m a c y
6th and Santa Fe Ave.
Overythlng la Drugs.

